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Halloween is the second-best
holiday on a kid's calendar, far
behindChristmasbutsignificantly
ahead ofJuly 4. Keepingwith the
Halloween theme, each incident
in this Security Report will con-




locked their bike to the bike rack
on the South sideof Xavier three
days before. When they returned
thebike and lock weregone. The
scary part? The thief stole the
bike lock.Imean, if thelock was
weak enough for them to cut
through, whatmakes them think
someone elsewon't cut throughit




A transientwas foundpassed out
near St. Ignatius Chapel.CPS and
Seattle Fire Department medics
checked onhim and took him toan
alcoholde-tox facility. The scary
part? You can't even escape the
derelictsatchurch. Thescarypart?
(Part 2)Iactually came up with
sucha cornyheadline.
Don't puke in thepenalty box
Tuesday, 10-22-02
Afterplayingpoolhockey inone
of the Connolly Center pools, a
woman felt sick to her stomach.
Firstshe said she wouldbe fine,but
lateron she felt sick again and was
taken to the hospital. The scary
part? Someone was playing pool





theSU bookstore andpresented the
cashier withabunchofcoldmedia-
tions, then tried topay with a stack
of plastic cards that weresupposed
tobecreditcards.However,noneof
them wereactuallycreditcards.The
person then asked to use a phone
and was directedtoa pay phone,at
which point CPS wascalled.By the
time CPS arrived, the suspicious
personwasgone.Thescarypart?
Now, isn't the CPS office, like,
FIFTEEN FEET away from the
bookstore?What took them solong
that the suspect had timeto disap-
pear? And why did the bookstore
employeehave tomakeaphonecall
that traveledall of 15 feet? Ifyou're








cated 18 empty beer cansand two
bottles of hardalcohol. The inci-
dent was forwarded to the student






In the 14th & E. Jefferson park-
ing lot,acampuscommunitymem-
ber left his wallet inside his car at
about 5 p.m.When he came back
later, the passenger side window
had beenpriedopenand the wallet
wasgone.Thevictim laterlearned









the top bunk bedand injuredtheir
shoulder. The victim in a lot of
pain, and was taken toahospital.
The scary part? College life
has forced people overthe ageof
12 to still havebunk beds.
IT department might be outsourced in 2003
Ryanncooper




COMPUTER SCIENCE MAJOR WHO
WORKS AT IT.
Staff Reporter
Seattle University is weighing
the possibility of outsourcing the
IT( informationtechnology)depart-




the University is looking to move
[fie ITdepartment into the future.
The change was motivated after




departure created the opportunity
toconsider allpossibilities forhow
to move forward with
the II Department. BMMM
The University fe t
theyhadtwooptions
discuss. One, the
could hire a new CIO
to establish a set
goals, priorities, am
strategic IT plannin
Or they could hi
Collegis, an expert
managementfirm.A
cording to Catherine Walker, the
VicePresident for Administration,
"From research, there is no other
firm out there with the reputation,
capacity and expertise to manage
the ITdepartment wehave here."
She continues by stating, "They
clearlyhaveexperienceinDataTel,








sity looked to LoyolaMarrimount
University as areference. Collegis
workedwithLMUinstrategicplan-
ning and assessment.
After reviewinghow the process
washandled, Walker said,"Weare
confident in theircapacity to func-
tion."
Collegis has visited SU, spoke
with faculty, students andstaff and
conducted an initial assessment of
ourITdepartment.ServicesCollegis
would add toour ITdepartmentby
increasing our student portal,
SUOnline.
Currentlystudentscansearchfor
classes, register for classes, looks
upgrades,access thebookstore and
library, and vote for ASSU elec-
tions.
Collegis wouldexpand this ser-
vice allowingstudents to establish-
ing a mastercalendar ofeventsand
activities,depositingmoneyonyour
one card and payingtuition.
asingleportofentry,
a one stopshopping,











for the servicedesk and helpdesk.













Looking in on the office of
Information Technology may not
be the same in 2003 if the
department isoutsourced.
Israel, Palestine can make peace with help
Brittanybertolucci
StaffReporter
A reassessmentof the Palestine/
Israeli controversy was discussed
betweenSeattleUniversitystudents
and an adjunct professor, Liat
Weingart, from theNewCollegeof
Californiaon Tuesday.
Weingart is an Israeli Jew who
came to America when she was
three. Israel is a huge part of her
identity.
This identity connects her with
Israel's struggle forfreedom. When
she started to research and know
more about the Middle East con-
flict, shefirst beganquestioning the
explanation her parents gave her
regardingIsrael.
She continued thisknowledgeby
earning a political science degree
from the University of Michigan
and then went to graduate school
whereshe doveheadfirst into gain-
ing even greaterknowledgeon the
Middle East.
She began using this knowledge
toinform others on this topic.
Weingart spreads her great
knowledge of the Palestine/Israeli
conflict through the magazine and
website Tikkun, which means "to
mend, repair and transform the
world."
Manymorestudents attended the
lecture forum than originally an-
ticipated.
Courtney Erwin,a first year law
student,attended thelecturebecause
of her interest in the Middle East
and her masters in Islamic studies.
"'I do not feel either side repre-
sents themselves well and neither
sideismorejustified.thcn theother,"
Erwinsaid.
Erwin stated her opinion even
before Weingart began to speak.
Althoughother studentswerenot as
clear about why they were there,
everyone said they were there to
hear Weingart's opinion on this
controversial issue.
Weingart spokeabouteverything
she knew concerning the events
leadingup to the current Middle
Eastern conflict.
Although sheis fully aware that
complete peace is rather far away
between the two groups, she be-
lieves a good way to start the pro-
cess,which is alreadyin the works,
is to involvepeoplewhoordinarily
would not be.
"Palestinians are shocked that
Americans care,
" Weingart said.
A great deal of leftist groups
started to takeup thecauseofhelp-
ingPalestine,andWeingart believes




See Conflict onpage 6




Inlast weeks issue an adfor Piecora'sPizzafeatured the wording
"BeerSpecials." A mentionofany alcohol ortobaccoreferencelies
inconflict with the Spectator'sadvertisingpolicy.
Abortion
Lastweeks coverstory wasonpage14, notpage10 as the front page
suggested
MatteoRicci
Last week's story titled "MatteoRicci's newprogram tackles teach-
ing" stated that the program offers a BA inHumanities forTeaching
and a Masters in Teaching in four years. A studentearns a BAHTin
fouryearsand canattendSU's one-yearMITprogramupon qualifica-
tion.
Protests in Seattle campaign against war
Chris Iberle
StaffReporter
Several Seattle University stu-
dents wereamong the thousands of
peoplegathered in DennyPark on
Saturday.TheywenttoprotestPresi-
dent George W. Bush's proposed
warwith Iraqand joinedthe crowd
that echoed the theme for the day:
"Stop the warbefore it starts."
A stage at the centerof the park
featured music from the Seattle
PeaceChorusand speakerssuchas
U.S. Rep. Dennis Kucinich (D-
Ohio),Seattle City Council mem-
ber Heidi Wills, KingCounty La-
borexecutiyeSteveWilliamsonand
U.S. Rep. Jim McDermott (D-
Wash.).
Therally also includedacircular
march through part of downtown
along Madison Avenue, drawing
the looks of office workers,honks
of support from drivers,and other
gestures of encouragement from
bystanders.
Themost well-known and well-
received speakerwasCongressman
McDermott, who's recent contro-
versial trip to Iraq and outspoken
anti-war sentiment has madehim a
posterchild for theanti-warmove-
ment, at leastinand around Seattle.
McDermotttalkedof "the worst
kindof propagandacampaign ever
seen in the world," reflecting the
complaints of many activists that
there has been a major corporate
media blackout on the anti-war
movement.
He also reflected the sentiments
ofmany protestorsby saying:"We
must stopGeorgeBush."
Topicsranged frompeace to im-
peachment,capitalism,andevenlo-
cal issues such as the upcoming
monorail vote and the recent
dockworker lockout.
McDermott'sstatement-Ifyou
want peace, you have got to
walk,"-started off the marching
portion of the protest.
The march through downtown
wasaccompaniedbyabout50po-
lice officers and encountered no
problems exceptfortheprolonged
stoppageof traffic at some inter-
sections.
Ledby theAnti-FascistMarch-
ing Band and a huge inflatable
globe, marchers carrying signs
portrayinganti-war sloganssang,
danced and chanted their way
along the route.
Compared to the larger anti-
war marchon Oct. 6, Saturday's
march received less publicity and
perhapsbecausethe Oct.march6
was the anniversaryof thebomb-
ing of Afghanistan.
Marcl s around the world are
beginningtogainsupport,ashave
marches in Europe (Spain, Ger-
many, England,Italy,Scotland,Bel-




ville, Term.; St. Paul, Minn.;Mil-
waukee,Wis.;Richmond, Va.;and
Portland,Ore.
The groups settingup tables on
Saturdayafter themarchseemedto (NION).
lack some of the non-partisan di- AsistergroupofNIONis theNo





ment, Socialist Alternative, Am-
nesty International, Filipinos
Against War, TheLutheran Peace
Fellowship,Vietnam Veterans for
Peace, the Communist Party, the
FreedomSocialistPartyand theor-
ganizingbody Not In Our Name
NIONmemberTeela8.,whode-
clined to give her last name, re-
flected on the international peace
movement.





bilities formulate in the White
House.
"War abroad is a war at home,"
saidRobertCrisman,alsoofNION.
A "war deficit economy" is in the
making,Crisman said,andMore
andmore, people are going to








"There'sabetter way to live
than this..we could end world
hunger tomorrow,"explaineda
member oftheFreedom Social-
ist Party. "You take the profit
motive out of things, and you
put the human motives in.
"It's very important we stop
these wars," the member said,
saying thatBush'sproposedwar




ageof The Stranger and some
recent articles in the Seattle









fact is, weneed to stop war."
SUstudents andfaculty marched the streets of Seattle in protestof the
impending warbetween the UnitedStates andIraq.
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Movies and TV shows are made
abouthim.Books are writtenabout
him. And during a serial killer's
mad spree,people are glued to the
news reports.Recentlynews media
told the story of a serialsniper on
the east coast.Expertguestsoffer-
ing their analysis sat alongside
newscasters,and the nationheld its
breath as the dramaplayedout on
national television.
But whoare these experts,and
how do they affect the case?
Twoof themare SeattleUniver-
sity faculty. Tomas Guillen and
Jacqueline Helfgott, both Associ-
ate Professors, recently made sev-
eral appearances in the media-on
stations like CNN and shows like
GoodMorning America-andboth
highlight how faculty work outside
the classroom.
The mannerin which this advice
is given,and how it is portrayed,
can have dramatic effects and it




responsibly in its disclosure (and
nondisclosure) of information re-
latingto thecase.Howeverheques-
tions whether the media overana-
lyzed the investigation and aided
the killer.
'To me, the media, in having
theseexpertsnext tothem forevery
story, wascreating intelligenceto
the killer that he couldn't get any
placeelse.That is whereIthink the
media was irresponsible." Guillen
said."Theyhadpeopleanalyzingto
the point where they were telling
thekiller howthepolice werethink-
ing."
Authorof a topicalstudy on se-
rial killer communiques, Guillen
has recently been in the media a
greatdeal.Thestudy,SerialKiller
Communiques:HelpfulorHurtful,
publishedin the Journal of Crimi-
nalJusticeand PopularCulture,has
many parallels to the DC sniper
investigation.FromGoodMorning
America, CNN's Talkback Live!,
The Guardian,andtheLos Angeles
DailyNews,Guillenhasmade over




about an issue thatIknow about."
Guillen said.
"Some of the experts were irre-
sponsible insomeof the things they
said. Theywerecops themselves.
They wouldn't have liked another






"In this day andagethereis areal
blurredboundarybetweenfactand
Fiction,betweenreal lifeand media
Jife." Helfgott said. "AndIthink
thathas areal impact onoffenders
thataresitting on theedgeand may
nothavecommitteda crime."
Guillen agrees that irresponsible
commentarycanaggravatethe situ-
ation:
"Obviously the most irrespon-
sible people were the ones asking
forthekillertocommitsuicide,and
calling him acoward."
He said such statements added





room reopens at SU
TheEcumenicalChapelandMultifaithPrayerRoom
inCampionHall reopenedOct. 24,after aremodel-
ingproject kept the spaceclosed since June 2002.
New to the space are fourseparateprayerareas for
Jews,Muslims,Buddhists,andHindus.
Theproject was madepossible bymanydonors.A
celebration took place to re-bless the location at 4 |
D.ra. last Thursday.
In this modern world corporate white-collar fraud runs
rampant inthe media. How dobusiness students inJiis day
andage learn to practice goodethics?By hearing the tales
from the good CEOs. The Albers School of Business and
Economics helda "powerhousepanel" ofCEO's todiscuss
setting the tone at the top. One of the guest speakers at
Tuesday's event was Jim Sinegal of Costco. Sinegal was
recognized inBusiness Week as a goodCEO.
Priorto the ceremonieslast Thursday
religiousleaderspracticed.
AMYHOWELL / PHOTOEDITOR |
Peter Rose, CEO of Expediters, \






JimBond, professor of law, de-
livered a lecture entitled "From
Hope to Despair: The Freedmen
and theStruggle toRatify the 14th
Amendment" in Wyckoff Audito-
rium on Tuesday. FatherStephen
Sullivan,SJ, inhisscrawly yetleg-
endary voice, introduced Bond to
the audience. Donninga navy-blue
pinstripe suit and a presidential-
like red, white,and blue tie,Bond
openedhis lecturewitha brief and
personalstoryofhis summerexpe-
rience after college inMississippi.
During theCivil Rightsmovement,




afterhe talkedabout the deathsof
three of his colleagues during that
summerand his realization,at that
time, thathe hadlost his innocence
and that the AmericanDream was
onlyavailable to white americans.
From that moving story,
Bond thendeliveredhis lec-
ture.His whole lecture fea-
turedaninterpretationofhow
the Freedmen, i.e. freed






paper articles, and other




that the Billof Rights was
meant to be enforced and
protected under the 14th
Moreover, Bond main-
tained that theFreedmenbe-





the right to life, liberty,and
thepursuit ofhappiness.To
Bond, the Freedmen
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5:35 p.m. to8:15 p.m.
William F.Leßoux, S.J. Conference Center,
StudentCenter, Room 160
Free andopento thepublic
Pre-registration required,accepted until filled
Refreshments provided
Panelists:" JamesMcClurg,Partner,SocialEnterpriseAlliance" Cheryl Sesnon,SocialEnterpriseConsultant
RSVP
Online: www.seattleu.edu/asbe/ec/panel
Email: ec@seattleu.edu Phone: 206-296-5730
Co-sponsors:
TheEntrepreneurship Center
TheLawrence K. Johnson EndowedChair of Entrepreneurship
onlywantedequalityunder thelaw.
-With his passionate and brilliant
voice, Bond quoted a black
RepublicanfromtheReconstruction
era who said that he didnot want
specialfavors fromthe government
for black peoplebut only wanted
the same rights and privileges of
whitecitizens.
Although the lecture was serious
and passionate, there were some
humorous parts of Bond's lecture.
He quoted a southernblack minis-
ter who,trying torecruit blacks for











ulty from all over the university,
includinglaw students,philosophy
professors, the College Republi-
cans,law professorsand evencuri-
ousundergraduate freshmen.After
the lecture,Bond fielded questions
andareceptionwasheldafterwards
on theground floor oftheEngineer-
ing building.
Rents near campus send students packing
AustinL.Burton
Co-ManagingEditor
"For some of those places we would
have been paying$200morefor just









'The places that were close to
school werewaymoreexpensive,"
aid Inglis, a senior social work
major.
"For some of those places we
wouldhavebeenpaying$200more
than we're paying now] for just
wo bedrooms, plus utilities and
)arking," she said.
Inglishad livedin the dorms at
SUforoneyearbefore movinginto
house onThe Aye in the Univer-
ityDistrictwithsomeroommates.
Butafter thehouse wasbrokeninto
nee and a transient was trying to
ive on their porch, she decided it
was time togo.
Alongwithfive roommates— all
U students— Inglis was unsuc-
essful in her search for a place
ear SU, but eventually found a
lousefor rent intheRavenna neigh-
>orhood, justnorth of the Univer-
ityDistrict. Eachof thesixwomen
ays $500 per month in rent and
tilitiescombined,andallhave their
wn bedrooms. Had they moved
into,forexample,theDecaturApart-
ments near SU, Inglis says they
wouldhave been paying $700 per
month inrent,in addition toutilities











apartment is a re-
flection on the
housing situation around Seattle
University.
According tothelatestapartment
vacancy/rent rate report from
Dupre+Scott Apartment Advisors,
theaveragerentfor aone-bedroom
apartment in the First Hill area is
$858 per month, the 10th most-
expensiveareainKingCounty and
almost $100 more than the county
average.First Hill also ranks sev-
enthhighestfortwo-bedroomunits,
averaging $1,216permonth.Inad-
dition to the report,a quick scanof
any newspaper's classified ads
showsthatstudioapartmentsinFirst




Capitol Hill ranks 13th on the
one-bedroomlist with an average
rentof $816per month and eighth
for two-bedroom apartments at
$1,190.
TheCentralDistrictareais fourth
onboth lists, charging $971 for a
one-bedroomand$1,280fora two-
bedroom,respectively.
And Downtown Seattle is the
higheston both lists, with an aver-
ageone-bedroomrateof$1,118 and
an average two-bedroom rate of
$1,512.
With severalareas further away
from SUprovid-"^^""^^^^"











And while Inglis isn't that far
awayfrom school(she saidit'sabout
alOto20-minutedrive),sheismore
at the mercy of bad traffic or car
problemscomparedtosomeone who
lives within walkingdistance.
When junior Vickie Chambers
and her tworoommateswent look-
ing for aplace this summer, they
alsoencountereddifficulties find-
ing Jiving quarters close to cam-
pus.




Chambers and her roommates
founda three-bedroomuniton16th
St. and Jefferson Aye. that costs





"If you live on the (SU) sideof
Jefferson St., you'regoing to pay
$100 to $200 more a month, and
that's just rent,"she added.
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'
Learnhow toresolve arguments Atnoon in WyckoffManilo Ho will Wondering why your parentshave
with tact andskill at a session at speakfrom theheart about her father, suddenly appeared atyour door?
3:30p.m. inPigott. aChinese diplomat whoduring It's parents weekend,soclean
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Not Ready for
theLSAT?
I'm Steven Klein, LSAT spe-
cialist. Fourteen years and
3000 students later, Idon't
think anyone knows more
aboutthis test, or how to teach
it, thanIdo.That's whyIstill
teach my own classes. That's
why youshouldcall me.My nine weekcourse features
36 hours of class time with
weekly help sessions and five
mockexamsfor the reasonable
priceof $795.
Ican answer anyLSAT ques-
tion
-
let me prove it.Callnow








Reserve your seat today!
Call 1-800-KAP-TEST.






of IT, is concerned that employees
will lose their job toCollegis.
He believes that Collegis will
force full timeemployees toresign




of good people have already quit
andleftbecause they don't want to
deal with the drama, not even the





"My position has been elimi-
nated," he said.
Erdmann hadnocomment if the
loss ofhis positionhas anything to
dowith theplantopossiblybringin
Collegis.
He continued by saying,
"Collegiswillprovidethesameser-
vice we havenow, it will just take
one year to put into effect and if
wereunderstaffed itcouldgoreally
badly for the students."
Walker responded to the com-
ments.
"If Collegis takes over the IT
department,employeeswill be ter-
minated from the SU payroll and
immediatelyput onCollegis' pay-
roll,"she said.
She expressed that it was not
Collegis' model to terminate em-
ployeesand"thechangeovercanbe
moredisconcertingandholdgreater
significance then it really does."
ings about the topic, most did
not want togoonrecord aboutit.
Jon Zimmerman,a second year
law student, and Perry
Moniuszko,afirst year law stu-
dent did not wish to share their
opinions, but said they came to
gain an expanded view on the
situation.






seemas ifshe was leaning towards
one sidemore then the other. This
leaning was sensedbysome in the
audience.
Likely ifmore time waspermit-
ted, thesesamestudents wouldhave
argued their positions on the sub-
ject,withWeingartforquitea while.
Weingart believes another way
togettheballrollingtowards peace
wouldbe reacting to the situation
similar tohow family members re-
act toan alcoholicordrug user in
their midst.
"We cannotlet thingsspinoutof
control, ignoring the situation or
becomingangry.
"A healthy way would be a
form of tough love," Weingart
said.
She believes that we should
tell bothcountries that we love
thembut weareno longergoing
tostand for this.
Despite the talk only lasting
50minutes,itwas50minutesof
flyingopinionsandinformation.
Open and possibly question-
ingminds werebrought intothe
room.
What remained at theend of
the talk wereanswers to some
questions, and hopefully new
ones looming in thehorizon.





neth Pollock, DeputyDirector for
the Council onForeign Relations,
at a nearlypacked Pigott Audito-
rium Wednesday night about
whether or not the United States
should go to warwithIraq.
McDermott recently returned
from a trip to Baghdad and has
adamantly expressedhis dissent to
the mediaon the UnitedStates in-
vading Iraq. Pollack used to work
for theCIA onprojects inIraq and
surroundingMiddle Eastern areas,
and is the author of The Threaten-
ingStorm: The Case for Invading
Iraq.




"In 1996, (inspectors) in Iraq
couldn't find weapons of massive
destruction," Pollacksaid."The Ira-
qishaveconcealed weaponsso well
that inspectors over there aren't
goingto findanything."
Pollack pairedhisfailed contain-












and that the United
States, as a result
would be toointimi
dated to take action.
But McDermot
said he wants to see
some hard evidence of nuclear
weapons-and that has yet tohap-
pen.
"Wehavenever attackedasover-
eign country on speculation that
they mayhave nuclear weapons,"
McDermottsaid.
He questioned why President
Bush is pushing for war insteadof
sendinginspectorstoIraqforathor-
ough search.
He provided answers to his own
question, which ranged from a
strongthedesire foraregimechange
inIraq,toanAmericanpresidential
power trip, referring to President
Bush as "somebodywhothinkshe's
in chargeof the world."
"Whetherornot wego to waris
nevertobedecidedbyoneman,"he
said.
McDermottalso pointed out an
immense lack of interna-





points. A war with Iraq
would cost America hun-
dreds of billions of dollars
andin turnwouldcontribute
to our currently slumping
Also, the country must
have apost-war plan for re-
buildingIraq,whichPollack
acknowledgesas a vitalpart
of the world with their oil
production. This post-war recon-
structionwouldrequiremore funds
and is a move thatboth sides agree




Annie Gutierrez,a senior atGig
Harbor High showed strong sup-
port for Pollack and said his CIA
backgroundmade himmuchmore
credible on thesubject thanhis ad-
versary.
""It's the government's job to




"How long are wegoing to wait
before we take action-when we're
150 percentsure?" Phillips said.







"In listening to McDermott,I
think weshouldfirstsendininspec-
torsand find out ifthey area threat
tous,"he said."
"We should not jump toconclu-
sions."
CARL BERGOUIST / STAFF PHOTOGRAPHER
JimMcDermott(left)andKennethPollackfacedoffat
Wednesday's debate.













recent phenomena plaguing state
attorneysgenerals,Tuesday.
Thepresentation,entitled"States'
Rights on Steroids," dove into the
current realityofsfateattorneygen-
eraJs workingin coordinationwith
each other and large trial lawyer
firms across thenation.
Togetherthey initiatelegalcauses
of action against major industries,
suchas tobacco,brokeragehouses,
andPharmaceuticals. According to
Greve, the aim of such a coordi-
nated effort is not simply tocreate
largesettlementawardsbuttobutto
establish national regulatory
schemes of theindustries that they
are suing.
In his view, this process allows
anxious states to coerce reluctant










tobully each other,giving rise toa
"false federalism" that empowers
the most bullying states and does
notgive theCongressasay in regu-

















states and the major tobacco com-
panics
dollars going to the various state
governments,coupled witharegu-
latoryschemethat the states are
to administer and the tobacco
companiesare to follow.
Greve described the MSA as
amountingtoa$250billion dol-
larnationalconsumptiontax, that
the cigarette smokers of every










still have topay fora
facto national
:s tax that is im-
posed to citizensof
all states and to the
benefit of the con-
stituency of thesuingstates.Itis the
impositionof such externalitiesby
sisterstates thatGreve takes excep-
tion to.
Greve instead advocates a juris-
prudence that, amongother things,
takesseriouslytheCompactsClause
oftheUS Constitution,whichstates
that "No State shall, without the
Consent of Congress...enter into
any Agreement or Compact with
another State."
He wasquicktopointoutthat the
precursor to the MSA did not re-
ceive approval in the Congress.
However,theMSA wasitselfnever
submittedtoCongressforapproval,
and neither the Congress nor the
federalcourts soughttoenforce the
Compacts Clause in this context.
Yet,it is throughCongress,accord-
ing toGreve,that states thatdonot
wish tojoin insuchsettlementsand
thevariousinterestgroupswhoseek
a voice on such issues may find a
hearing. "Dissident states have a
chance inCongress,"he notes. He
thus sees the federal governmentas
occupyingaroletoinsure thatstates




dence is partly to blamein
givingpretext to the state
attorneys,generalsand trial
lawyers for initiating such
litigation.He criticizedthe
Supreme Court's jurispru-
dence, asserting that the
10th Amendmentandother
cases frequently discuss
federalism and the alloca-
tion and limitations upon
the powers of the federal
governmentin termsof"the
dignity of states" and "states'
rights," rather than upon the enu-
meratedpowers doctrine and the
internal limitsplacedupon the fed-
eral governmentby theUS Consti-
tution. However,Grevemakes the
prediction that as this process is





proved to be intellectually engag-
ing onbothlegal and politicallev-
els, to the interest of his audience.
PHOTOGRAPHER
Michael Greve givesspeech to Universityof
Washingtonstudents after his talkat SU.
Outsourced:Future ofIT
From page2
Conflict: Students hear about MidEast
Frompage2




hopeful following 10-0 rout
Austin L.Burton
Co-ManagingEditor
Inhis first twoseasons at Seattle
University,overthecourseof3,330
minutes, senior midfielder Matt
Hulenhada totalofthreegoalsin37
games.






"It was exciting. I'd never had
one before,"saidHulenof the first
hat trick of his collegiate career,




(Wash.) HighSchool. "Imean, we




the Crusaders are a regularGNAC
doormatwhich finished this season
at 2-14 and haven't wona confer-
ence game in three years— it turns
out thateachone of thosegoals, in
addition to the other seven scored
byhis teammates,mayhavebeen as
crucial as any goalsSU has scored
this season.
Though they are undefeated in
threeGNACgames, theRedhawks
have a 10-5-1 overall recordand,
with no automatic NCAA
postseason berth for winning the
conference, itwillbe hardfor them
to make it into the NCAA national
tournament.
Therefore, as Hulen says, "We
have to win all our [remaining]
games and win them by a large
margin. If SPU beat them6-1, we
havetodobetterthan that."(Editor's
note: Seattle Pacific actuallybeat
Northwest Nazarene 7-0 on Aug.
30)
Still, some may accuse the
Redhawks of runningup the score.
Insteadof playing ball-control of-
fenseand sitting on their 4-0 half-
time lead,SU fired more shots in
thesecondhalfthan theydidin the
first (18-14),and scored four goals
in the last 10 minutes against an
already defeated and demoralized
Crusaders squad.
"Even some of their guys were
like,'Hey,take iteasy,'"saidHulen,
who scored in the 35th, 43rd, and
83rdminutes. "Webasically had to
explain the situationto them."
Hulen's performance put him at
eight goals for the season, second
on the team. He also has three as-




The win was the Redhawks' sec-
ond in a row and fifth outof their
lastsix contests.Theyhave shutout







"We're playing a lot better,"
Hulen said. "We have a renewed




tomorrow. The Falcons are 2-1 in
GNAC play and have an identical
overall record to SU. The game,
whichwillbe atInterbayStadiumat
7 p.m.,will also beSU's first road
game afterseven straight at home.
The Redhawks will also be facing
an SPU teambentonavenginga3-
-2 loss dealtby SUonOct. 12.
After that the Redhawks return
home to play Humboldt State on
Nov.7, and travel toplay Western
Washington on Nov. 9. While
Humboldt has struggled,puttingup
a 3-12-1 record, Western is also
undefeated inconference play and
are 12-4-1 overall. SU beat
Humboldt 8-1 on Nov.22 and lost
to Western, 2-1, onOct. 16.
"At thispoint,nogames wehave
areeasy,"Hulensaid."Weputour-
selves in abad position by losing
key gamesearly in the season.Now
wejusthavetodo thebest wecan."
Going up for a header,freshman
Pat Doran wins the ball in the
Redhawks10-0 winoverNorthwest
Nazarene University in a GNAC
match at ChampionshipField on
Oct. 26.
With the victory, the Redhawks
gained much-neededmomentum
going into their playoff run. The
team currently stands in second
place in the conference behind
undefeated Western Washington.
TheRedhawks notonlyneed to win
outtherestoftheirseason,but todo
so inconvincingfashion inorder to
convince NCAA tournament
officials that the team is worthyof
one of the two postseason berths
awarded to schools on the West
Coast. Only in its second year of
existence,theGNACdoesnotcarry
an automatic berth with a
conference title. AMY HOWELL / PHOTO EDITOR
Calendar ofevents for Oct. 31- Nov. 6
Soccer Awards
Ceremony
Join the women'ssoccer team in
ecognizing the new Seattle Uni-
versitycareergoals leader,Nichole
Sauvageau.Ashortpresentationwill
takeplace before the Nov. 1 game
jgainstHumboldtStateUniversity
it 2p.m.
The senior settherecord withher
45th career goal in a game against
WesternOregonUniversityonOct.
26. Sauvageau has 109 points for






cer team take on Seattle Pacific
University at Seattle Interbay Sta-
diumonFriday,Nov. 1at 7p.m.
Needing to win the rest of their
gamesinconvincingfashion tohave
achance at a postseason berth, the
Redhawks look totake outtherival
Falcons.
Seattle Pacific willbe looking to
avengea3-2loss from early in the
season and gain confidence for a
possiblepostseasonrunof its own.
Pat Doran leads the Redhawks
with 9 goals and 25 total points,
whilegoalieBrandonSewellboasts
a 1.16 GAA and twoshutouts.
Men's Basketball
Opening its season onSaturday
Nov. 2 at the Connolly Center, the
men'sbasketball teamplayshost tc
Son Ministries Blue Angels in ar
exhibition game at 7:30p.m.
Watch top returnees Darnell
Lyonsand BryanPeterson,accom-
panied by new recruitsEddie Lin-




season, the Redhawks look to re
bound with an unprecedented ter
scholarship players. The regula







I'lladmit,soccer isn'ton my list
of favorite sports to watch. After
football, basketball, boxing, track
and field,baseball,andeven tennis
(whenSerenaWilliamsisplaying),
soccer isnotevenin the top five.
Onereason for that wouldbe the
lack of scoring. Call me an MTV-
generationproduct ifyou want,but
Ilikeaction. And whileIhave all
the respect in the world for the
athleticismand endurance of soc-
cer players (you try runningfor 90
minutes at a time),Ijustcan't get
into a game where scoreless ties
happenregularly.
So whena soccerteamblows up
for 10goalsinonegame,youknow
something isoutof theordinary.




earlier this year that was 87-0. In
another, someone got beat 91-0.
OnceItook a 16-0 girl's soccer
game,andduringbasketballseason
I've taken scores where teams won
by 50points or more.
It's almost always the winning
coach who calls in these cases
(would you want to call someone
and tell them you lost 91-0?), and
for the most part they are almost
apologetic when they call. Since
they don't want to be accused of
runningup thescore,Iheara lotof,
"We benched the startersearly..."
and,"We tried to keep it down."
After everyone in theoffice gets
wordofaparticularly badblowout,
the inevitable response is, "That's
justmean,"or'That'sunnecessary."
Well, maybe I'm just mean and
unnecessary,butIdon't get it.
Why should the teamwho'swin-
Have youever been ina locker
roombefore a game? Inbetween






Brandon Sewell and JulianCotrell
couldhave kicked off their cleats,
stretched a couple of hammocks
across the goalposts while doing
theirhomework,and theRedhawks
still wouldhave posteda shutout.
On the offensive side, the
Redhawks took a total of 32 shots,
including 14 in the first half that
went forfour goals. So that means
with 4-0 lead at halftime, againsta
team who wentinto the game 2-13
and hasn't won a conference game
in three years, SU went out and
played evenmore aggressively in
the second half.
Did the Redhawks run up the
score? Many would sayyes,given
that soccer is the sport where it's
probably theeasiesttositonalead.
Butaccording to senior co-captain
and midfielder Matt Hulen, they
didn't really have a choice.
"We have to win byas much as
wecan to make a statement," said
Hulen, who recorded a hat trick in
that game.
The Redhawks are facing a sce-
nario where they not only have to
winall their remaininggamestoget
into the NCAA tournament, they
probably have to win them all by
impressive margins.






At my job in the Seattle Times
sportsdepartment,I've taken many
calls of blowouts in high school
sports.Therewasonefootball game
ninghave to dial it down a notch
once they get abig \ead?For their
opponent'ssake? Usually the first
person to complain about a team
running up the score is the losing
coach. Because at the core of the
issue is this:Someone got theirass
handed to them, and they're sensi-
tiveand upset about it.
True,losingsucks.Ishouldknow.
My highschool football team only
won, like, four gamescombined in
my last two years there. And we
often lost bad, like 41-6 and 35-0.
But never oncedidIcomplain that
wehad thescore run upagainstus.
I'mnot going to whine about how
theother teamplayedtoogood.I'm
moreconcerned withwhy my team
got manhandled.
Have you ever been in a locker
roombeforeagame? Inbetweenall
the talk ofdominating and destroy-
ing, Imust have missed the part
about beingnice.
Accusationsof runningupscores
are frequent in football,basketball,
and soccer.But, as usual,baseball
gets the award for most ridiculous
interpretation of the issue.
Incase youhaven't heard,base-
ballhasTheCode,andaccordingto
this Code,running up the score is
unacceptable.Someoftherules:no
swingingona3-0 count ifyouhave
a lead of six runs ormore; and no
stealingbases withaleadofsix runs
ormoreafter theseventh inning.If
youbreak these rules, expecttoget
thrownat the next timeyou come
up to bat.
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thatcouldhavebeenput in the seats
go right by and not stealing, and
then...boom!..the other team
mounts a comeback and scores
seven runs in the bottom of the
ninthand wins the game? Thinkjt
can't happen? Ask the Seattle
Mariners, who one time last year
losta 12-run lead to theCleveland
Indians inthe lastcoupleofinnings.
Suchcomebacks are whyI'mop-
posed toletting upon opponents.
Remember when the Boston
Celtics came back from a 21-point
deficit in thefourthquarterand won
Game 3 of the NBA Eastern Con-
ferenceFinals last year?
Remember whentheBuffalo Bills
ralliedfroma 35-3 hole tobeatthe
Houston Oilers in the 1993 NFL
playoffs?
And whileit was highlyunlikely
thatNorthwestNazarenewasgoing
toscore 11goals in the second half
againstSU, you neverknow.
I'mnotsaying thatcoachesshould
keep their starters in for the entire
game, always fearful of a come-
back. If you go up by a healthy
margin, bench the starters as early
as possible.But doit for yoursake,
not the other teams'. You don't
want yourbestplayerssufferingan
injury on a meaningless play in a
game that's forall intents and pur-
posesover.
But whenyoudobench thestart-
ers and put the backups in, don't
make them play crawl-ball. The
backupsaremoreoften thannot the
younger players on the team, and
the oneswho willbe startersin the
future. They don't get toplay a lot
of minutes unless the game is a
blowout,so why notallow them to
run the plays as you would nor-
mally run them? No matter how
much youworkthebackups inprac-
tice, there's no better experience
than real gameexperience.You're
not teaching the reserves anything
by putting them out thereand tell-




ever feelbad about runningup the
score. Just don'tcomplain when it
happens toyouoneday.





the way, the Seattle University
men'sswimteam took firstplace in
the non-DivisionIdivision of the
two-day Pacific Tiger Invitational
on Oct. 25-26. On the women's
side, sophomore Merceda Rivera
won the 200-yard butterfly as the
Redhawks womenfinished third.
Seaver won both the 500 and
1,650-yard freestyleraces,to finish
with 68of theRedhawks756 team
points, giving them the edge over
UC-Davis, which placed second
with 721 teampoints. Seaver was
just threepointsbehindJacobFraire
of Cal-State Bakersfield for the in-
dividualchampionship.




the individual winners for the men
was sophomoreJonathan Bartsch,
who won the 200-yard individual
medley, topping freshman team-
mateCori Bemisby mere tenths of
asecond.SUalso capturedthe 200-
-yard freestylerelay.
In addition to her victory in the
200-yardbutterfly,Riveratooksec-
ond in the 100-yardbutterfly. Jun-
iorEliseFischbachgavestrongper-




vitational, the Redhawks traveled
to Davis, Calif., for a dual meet
against UC-Davis. This time, both
Davis teamshadtheirway,with the
menhandiiTgSUit's firstlossofthe
year. The Aggies women's team
toppedtheRedhawkswomenaday
after winning thePacific TigerIn-
vitational.
Again,Rivera was the starof the
women's team, pulling out victo-
ries in the 50-yard freestyle and
100-yard butterfly before anchor-
ingthe200-yard freestylerelay team
tovictory.
On the men's side, Bartch and
seniorJoe Laughlin picked up the
only twovictories.Bartschtook the
200-yardindividualmedleywith a
time of 1:56.82, while Laughlin
swam toaneasyvictoryin the 100-
-yardbutterfly witha timeof5 1.88.
With their winning times, Bartch
and Laughlin met the 'Bqualify-
ing standards for the NCAA Divi-
sion IInational meet.
While neither has an automatic





Both SU teams will travel to
Ellensburg,Wash., for adualmeet






Two Seattle University runners




Junior Kelly Fullerton finished
J2th out of79 female runners,cov-
ering the 6,000-meter course in
22:50.25.Fullertoncameacrossthe
line just 11 seconds behind 10th
place finisher Tiffany Picinich of
Central Washington. The top 10
runners werenamedall-conference.
AshleeVincentofWestern Wash-
ington won the women'srace,and
was selectedGNAC FemaleCross
Country Athlete of the Year as a
result, finishingin 21:44.89.
On the men's side, SU junior
Steve Manosplaced 13th out of 84
runners. Manos took 25:35.03 to
finish the8,000-metermen's course,
and cameup 12 seconds shortofan
All-Conferenceaward,asHumboldt
SUrunners inSaturday'sGNAC championshipmeet
Men(place, name, time) W<>me"(pfoce, name, time*)
13, SteveManos,25:35.03 12'Kel|yF"«erton, 22:50.25
24, CarlosSiqueiros, 26:02.41 22> Angela Gummow,23:11.53
28, Dam Engebretsen,26:08.23 59'Kirsten BJork > 25:09.26
31,MikeHughes,26:10.76 65< MeBan Salvenson,25:28.06
54, MattBlame, 26:55.10 66> Emi'yFerguson,25:31.71
55, KevinLybarger, 26:55.89 73> Katie Archimbault, 26:25.78
56,RobertRenninger,27:01.92 74'HolyBueb
- 26:30.99
62, Andy Koehn, 27:16.73 76> SarahBrundidge, 27:14.29
65, Richard Franck, 27:23.85 77' AndreaMartinez,27:57.16
81,ToddNishida, 30:05.70 *=Womenrana6,000-meter
course,2,000 less than the men
State's Doug Hamilton took 10th
place.Themen's winner wasPaul
Kezes from Western Washington,
whoalsopickedupGNACAthlete
of the Yearhonors.
The SU women's team placed
eighth in the team standings, sec-
ond-to-lastandaheadofonlyNorth-
westNazarene.The women'steam
champions, Humboldt State, had
three runners in the top 10andeas-
ily won their second consecutive
GNACtitle.
Alaska-Anchoragewonthemen's
team title, also placing three run-
ners in the top 10. SU was sixthin
men's team standings, the second
straight year they finished in that
position.
Both Redhawks squads will run








After surrenderinga 2-0lead to
Western Oregon University last
Saturday, and needing a win tore-
main in contention for the
postseason,the Redhawks volley-
ballteam cameupwith a dominant
fifth-game performance to finish
off the Wolves (3-18,3-10GNAC)
and improveto20-3(10-2GNAC)
on the season.The winalso pushed
the team's winning streak toseven
games and kept them in playoff
contention.
"The teamgets frustrated bygo-
ing to five games,"said SU Coach
Steve Nimocks."[Having toplaya
fifth game] is often a case of us
letting down. When they play the
fifth game,they'reconfidentthey're
going to win."
It was theninth time this season
the teamhas gone toa fifth gamein
a match. Ithas yet to lose a match
whendoingso.
"I think it's a very gritty, very
competitive team. The girls play
hard. They refuse to let someone
beat them," Nimocks said. "The




Brunson had a match-high 64 as-
sists togo with14digs. Freshman
Maggie Safranski led all players
with 23 digs, while Sarah
Sommermanhad16 kills.
The win over WOU followeda
30-28,31-33, 30-24, 30-20beating
of Humbolt State University last
Thursday. Kaysinger again ledall
players with 22 kills. Brunson
chipped in with a match-high 57
assists.
With the wins the Redhawks re-
mained in second place inhecon-
ferencebehindundefeated Western
WashingtonUniversity.
But despite their impressive
record,theRedhawksarenotashoo-
in forpostseasonaction.
Six teams are chosen from three
conferenceson the WestCoast.SU
is currently ranked 10th out of the
teams in the three conferences. To
qualify for the playoffs, the team
wouldneed to win theirremaining
sevenmatches tohave ashot at the
playoffs.
This week, the team faces two
crucialmatches, first takingonSe-
attle Pacific University on Thurs-
day before traveling toBellingham
forone of its mostcritical matches
against Western Washington.
A win over the Vikings would
bringtheRedhawkscloser toaplay-
offberth.WWUiscurrentlyranked




"If we can win out, the win over
Westernshouldconvincepeoplewe
belong there.
"The league is really close," he
continued. "If we don't play well
we may not beat anybody. If we
play well, we'll be in goodshape.
"Right nowwe'retryingto focus
onThursday.Westernis averygood
team. The deserve their ranking.
We need to maintain what we've
done.Ourhittershave come through
and we'vehad steadyoffense togo
with stellardefense. We've got to
playour best tobeat them"
Playoffs ornoplayoffs,the team
hashadadramatic turnaround from
lastyear, when it finished eighthin
the conference.
"Ithink it's a tributetokids com-
petitiveness.We'vestayedhealthy,
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Conference records first,overall records inparenthesis
1. Western Washington13-0, (18-2) 6. Alaska Anchorage7-6,(11-10)
2.Seattle 10-2, (20-3) 7. SeattlePacific 5-8, (6-14)\
3. Alaska Fairbanks 8-5, (11-7) 8. Western Oregon 3-10, (3-19)
4.NorthwestNazerene7-5,(11-8) 9. Humbolt State 2-11,(4-17)
5.Central Washington 7-5, (10-10) 10.St.Martin's 1-11,(1-16)
"JET"TO JAPAN FOR A YEAR!
JOIN THEJAPAN EXCHANGE & TEACHING PROGRAM





SPM @ Pigott 108
APPLYNOW! -POSITIONSBEGIN JULY 2003
One Year Minimum Commitment: "*jfc»4^P^^
July 2003-July 2004 flB 1\ "*^
Positions: I ITITT"1
Assistant Language Teacher, jA=±JL
Coordinator for International Relations
Remuneration/Benefits:
3,600,000 yen(approximately),Airfare (from predesignated
cities),Housing assistance, Return Airfare (upon successful
completion of contract)
All applicants must obtain a BA/BSdegree by 7/1/2003
Application Submission Deadline: December 5, 2002
FOR MOREINFORMATION &APPLICATION CONTACT:
Consulate-General ofJapan - JET Program Office
601 Union Street, Suite500,SeattleWA 98101




Nate Zell is a freshman
journalism major. He can be
reachedatzelln@seattleu.edu
Women's soccer team
within game of first
Sauvageau sets All-time SU
goals record with 45
ScanReid
Co-Managing Editor
The Redhawks had a score to
settle when they took to the soccer
fieldinMonmouth,Ore., last Satur-
day.
After coming off a 4-0 loss to
Western Oregon Universityearlier
in the year, the womenof Seattle
University centered themselves on
oneobjectivethis timearound:Vic-
tory nomatter what.
The Redhawksdid that andmore
when they shoved Western's
Wolves facedown intheirhometurf
with a3-2 win. And in themidstof
it all, team co-captain Nichole
Sauvageaudidherteammatesproud
bygiving themtheir first leadin the
game, as well as setting a new SU
record incareer goals.
"They were the new No. 1 team
we wanted tobeat...and we had a
vengeance,"Sauvageau said."My
excitementcame from the combi-
nationof scoring for the team and
breakingtherecord."
Sauvageau scored against the
Wolves in the 54th minute of the
game with an assist from Jamie
Nicolopulos, breaking a 1-1 tie. It
was Sauvageau's45thcareergoal,
which edged her past former SU
record holder Ingrid Gunnestad
(1988-1992). Sauvageau's perfor-
mancein thegame puther at a total
of 109 points in her career, just
sevenpointsaway fromtheSUall-
time record, held by Trisha
Tateyama(1996-1999).
The Wolvesdealt the first blow
early in thegame,withagoal in the
17th minute by LydiaShannon,off
an assist fromMariel Chandler.
SU fought for theball forthenext
45 minutes, before theyevened up
the Scoreboard with a shot by Jor-
danBieler in the52nd minuteoff an
assist from BrendaZittel.Thegoal




lead for theremainder of thegame.
"They definitely foughtuntil the
end,but our team had more heart
and desire and we wouldn't let
down," Sauvageau said.
SU's victory over first-place
WOU puts the Redhawks (10-6-1,
6-3-1GNAC) withinhalf agameof
the conference lead. Chances are
slim, but ifthe Wolves (10-5-1, 7---
1)losetheironeremaininggame,
and the Redhawks hold their win-
ningmomentum in the next two,
SUcould walkawaywiththeirthird
straightconference title.Both teams
ended last season in a tie for the
conferencechampionship.
WhileSauvageau can'tspeak for
WOU, herconfidence in her team
remainsundaunted.
"We have the momentum and
we've peaked towards the end of
[this] season," she said.
Sauvageaureported that players
havespentmuchoftheseasonwork-
ing out their fielddynamics. With
many womenplayerschangingpo-
sitions at the beginning of the sea-
son,Sauvageausaidthe teamneeded
toreadapt,whichprovedchalleng-
ing. Ultimately,though, the senior
midfielder believes that their vic-
tory over WOU proved they are a
formidableforce.
"Inthat game,1 think thedynam-
ics of our team finally came to-
getherthisseason,"Sauvageausaid.
As for talking about setting the
new SU record, Sauvageauretains
her trademark humility. While last
week'sgame put the possibility of
making history within sight,
Sauvageau revealed it never be-
cameher sole mission through the
season.
"Iwasn't reallyfocused onscor-
ing or breaking the record, Iwas
just focused on our team and the
ultimategoalofgoing tonationals.
[And] the momentum and the de-
termination are in ourhands."
Sonics begin season by
beating Suns, 86-73
Brent Barry scored25points,in-
cluding 14 in thesecondhalf,as the
Seattle Supersonics rallied to de-
feat the Phoenix Suns at home in
both teams' NBA season openers
last night.
Barry'sperformance toppedthat
of Suns star Shawn Marion, who
had 16 of his 21 points in the first
half on 8-for-10 shooting. After




The veteran guard was 5-for-6
frombehind thethree-pointarc and
9-for-12from the field in thegame.
Oft-troubledbackcourtmateGary
Payton added 20 points and eight
assists fortheSonics,whichwonits
fifth straight home opener.
PennyHardawaybackedMarion
with 16 pointsand 10 rebounds ina
losing effort for the Suns.
Rookie Amare Stoudamire, the
onlyhighschoolplayer drafted this
year,made his debut with10points
andsix rebounds in 20minutes for
theSuns.
Leading 42-39 at halftime, the
Suns jumpedahead 48-41 earlyin
the thirdquarter.Insteadofputting
the Sonics away, the Suns went
cold, missing 13 of their next 16
shots,as Seattlepulled even at60-
-60 latein thequarter.Seattle heated
upgoing to the fourth quarter,hit-
ting8-of-10 shotsinakeystretchto
take the lead forgood.
SunsguardStephonMarburywas
suspendedfor thegamebytheNBA
for a DUI arrest in February.The
sixth-year guard also came down
with an infection in his right arm
lastWednesday after anexhibition
game with theChicagoBulls.Heis
listedas day-to-day. — N.Z.
'Series, Emmitt do battle
for week's top event
NateZell
Sports Editor
With the World Series ending,
the NBA startingand the NFL and
college football in full swinghere
arc the topevents ofthepast week-
end in sports:
5. After twomonthsofhype,and
the: Is he comingback,or is henot
debates... wail, that was lastyear.
Freshoff kneesurgeryand with the
added support of fellow Tar Heel
alum Jerry Stackhouse, Michael
Jordan will attempt to prove this
year that, at age 40, he can lead a
teamto theplayoffs from thebench.
Yes,he's stillplaying, though in a
more limited role according to His
Greatness.
Wizards coach Doug Collins —
errr, Jordan has decided to bring
Jordan off the bench in an attempt
to save his arthritic knees for the
playoffs.So forthe timebeing,look
forward to seeing the same old




In theEast, the teamtobeatisstill
the New Jersey Nets, fresh off the
four-game walk-through that was
the NBA Finals.TheNets added a
playoff worthy center inDikcmbe
Mutombo,whowillmake life in the
Eastern playoffs easier, but won't
get theNetspastanyof the top four
teams in the West.
Speakingof the West,Laker fans
will be treated to plenty of Kobe
Bryant for the first 6-8 weeks ofthe
season as Shag recovers fromhis




teamsgetsoff to thebetterstart will
likely end up with home court ad-
vantage in the playoffs.
With allthis dramain theNBA,it
really all boils down to is... who
cares? The answer is Laker fans,
who willagain be the onlyones to
care at theend of the season when
their teamisrollingoveranyand all
opponents in the playoffs. Until




by themselves,and as longas they
don't kill each other, they'll con-
tinue filling up their fingers.
4. With all the Sunday hype on
Michael Vickashe tookon theNew
OrleansSaints,you'd think the first
year starter might have felt a little
bit of pressure. No worries, Vick
extendedhisinterception-lessstreak
tosixgamesand 135 pass attempts.





-35 victory. Vick finished with 10
carries for 91 yards and two touch-
downs.
Not to be outdone. Eagles QB
Donovan McNabb, the closest
player toVick's abilityin theNFL,
used the Mondaynight spotlight to
try and prove he is Vick's equal.
McNabb's 40-yard TD run in the
fourthquartersealed theEagles 17-
-3 stuffingofthe NewYorkGiants.
The 245-pound McNabb ran for
1 11 yards onjust sevencarriesand
combined withrunningbackDeuce
Staley (24 carries for 126 yards)as
theEaglesamassed 299 yardsrush-
ing in the game.
While Vick's Falcons are still a
couple piecesand a few yearsaway
from the playoffs— not tomention
the fact that they compete in the
samedivisionas theSaintsandBuc-
caneers—the second year star is
already impressingmost everyone
around the league.Vick willlikely
silence all critics by theend of the
year when heearnsa trip to the Pro
Bowl.Andwiththiskid,whoknows.
Maybe he willlead the Falcons to
the playoffs.
3.Barry Bonds, the true MVPof
the WorldSeries. Went I-for-3with
a walk inGame7,droppinghisOn-
BasePercentage to.700 for the se-
riesandeveryoneasked"whydidn't
you do more?" Bonds drew 13
walks, sevenofthem intentional,in
the series. He somehow managed
four homersin the17 official atbats
he recorded. What more do you
want the man to do? If not for a
meltdown by the Giants pitching
staffthelast12inningsof the series,
theoriginal nameplate fortheMVP
trophy could have been saved.
Bonds truly created a new name
forhimself withhisperformance in
theseries.Whilemany fans inbase-
ball see him as everything wrong
with the game, Bonds seemingly
putallproblemswithhis teammates
behindhim and became the spear-
head of the Giants' World Series
run.It's only toobad Dusty Baker
didn't bringBonds inwiththegame
on the line to close it out himself.
2.It took them42 years,but after
oneof thegreatWorldSeriesbattles
of the last 20 years, the Anaheim
Angels captured a MLB crown.
Garret Andersonripped a three run
doublein thethirdinning togive the
Angels their4-1margin ofvictory.
RookiestarterJohnLackeybecame
the first rookie to win a Game7 in
almost a century and closer Troy
Percival retiredKennyLoftonwith




the Angels rallied for six runs over
two innings, highlighted by Scott
Spiezio's three-runhomeroffFelix
Rodriguez and series MVP Troy
Glaus' game winning two-run
double. Percival, who was 3-for-3
onsavechancesin theseries, and9-
for-9 in the postseason,closed the
game for the Angels and took all
momentum away from the Giants
goinginto the decidinggame.
This had to be one of the most
exciting World Series' I've ever
watched.Lastyear's World Series
had the greatcomeback by the D-
backs to win inGame Seven. Yet




In all,four ofthesevengames were
decided by one run.
1.Alreadyin the NFLdictionary
under"consistency,"EmmittSmith
decided to place himself atop the
rushingrecordbookswith a typical
stumbling,diving 11-yard run into
eternity.With thecarry,Number22
passed the late Walter Payton for
theall-timerushingleadwith16,728
yards. Smilh's fourth quarter run
wasnothingnew for themanevery-
one had doubted coming into the
league.WithPayton's familywatch-
ing from the stands, and "Sweet-
ness" lookingon fromabove,Smith
broke the record witha run typical
ofhis great career.
Smith finished with109 yardson
24carries, but theCowboysstarted
their celebration early,deciding to
throw the ball insteadofrun on the
league'sworst rundefenseand lost
toSeattle 17-14.Had theCowboys
kept giving the ball to Smith as
they've done for the last 13 years,
they likely would have won the
game.
It seems hard to believe, but
Emmitt Smith is far from finished
in the NFL. Give him a healthy
offensive line (something theCow-
boysshouldputon their Christmas
wishlist this year)andhandhimthe
ball 20 times andhe's still capable
of 1,200 yards in a season.
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W p^n.^^^ HfTI ©ay-also knownas,fl11Hallows©ay-on Nov.1.fill
andCelts? Perhapsnot,but theyfounded theholidayand itwouldnot \^S\ §aintBfayf*l"*tltut*?byP°P^oni^®\ n
w k w t wth tthem seventhcentury tocounteract thepagan(Celtic)new%n thefifth century ©.C.0ct.31 marked the end of summer on the . year celebration.This is theday on whichCatholics,
Celtic calendar and thefestival of §amhain inIreland. On this night. honorall °J thjZ
*amts-
theCeltsbelievedthedeadspirits intermingledwiththoseof theliving s4
in searchof anew body topo»B^s for the coming year,which they
Jpl lILb tentnio^fyin^^l'httSainted H „ „ hwwbg^ofhWnpro^lfcbattono^lo-wlA|A tv- t-.f v v ♥ t f*u ♥ into He either,because he made the ©evil angry.He was told toth.s title,but therehas never been textualproof hat Wand,rth,,arthinst,ad,butth,waywaSdarkandheaskedthe^vil§amhain wa» aCelticdeity at all.letalonelordof the Jor a light lt WM giVjsn to hini>and hpplac(2d lt |na turnipjok p̂ itdizad. <§araha/n was simply the name of the festival Ba^ from extinguishments by windor rain.marking theendofharvest season and thebeginning of winter. forTOang y ârB a iit turniPwaBused toscare awayspiritssinceit
wassupposedly theimageof thedamnedsoulofJack. When theIrish
cametoAmerica, turnips werehard to comeby,but pumpkins were
abound, so thecustomchanged to lighting pumpkins instead. Qg
jfjKgL theCeltic tradition, though two theories explains their . *tf^i^^» motivationfordressingup. OnetheorystatestheCelts '\fwKfi dressedlike theghouls they fearedinan attempt tomixJ'lmA in with th(2 sPirit* and avoid demonic persecution. t#^ literature of this holiday proliferates, from "It's| ■-ty' ^TjJ theory explains that they dressed frightfully theGreatPumpkin.Charliefirown'toßobertSurn's
inanattempt toactually scareaway thedemonsroamingtheearththat <£» lR poem. "Halloween."Otherstories do not takeplace
night, either way. this is whereour modern tradition ofdressing as onthedateitself.butareusually associatedwiththe
ghosts and goblins onHalloween comes from.
' -^- ' holiday becauseof theirspookiness.Oneof theseis
Washington Irving's "Joegend of Sleepy Hollow." c j-
whichtells thetaleof lehabodCrane's encounteron adark night with St.
theHeadlessHorsemen.
B or-treatingcomesfrom.Oneviewpointisthatiteamefrom ur/^^ a traditionof fill foul's ©ay (Nov.2) in theninthcentury Oi1\ \ fl.f).early Christianswentdoor-to-doorandevenvillage- Our modem celebration of Halloween comes from
to-villageon thisday asking for "soul cakes" from their jjjti thi2 anci{mt G l̂tie and religious practices.
neighbors. §oul cakes weresquarebreadwithcurrentsbakedinside. j E^ Because of many misconceptions surrounding the
The more soul cakes the travelers collected, themore prayers they YTfE? holiday, a divisionexists betweenChristians today as .
promised toofferonbehalf of thedeadrelativesof thecakes'donors. |
* |towhether it shouldbe celebrated at all.Contributing wj
It iseasy to see how thisprayer traditioncouldhaveevolved into the tothisstrife isthetakingofHalloweenbymanypagan
distribution ofsweets that occurs today. groups,cults,andSatanistsasa celebratoryday.However,Halloween
Anotherviewpoint is that sweets and snacks weregiven as is safe for even the most conservative to celebrate with a clear
offerings to thespirits roaming thenight inan attempt to keep them conscienceif donein theright spirit.Haveagood timeandlaugh, for
happy and therefore away from thegood people of the living world. <§atan hates to bemocked.HappyHalloweenl th
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Catholic* "/ don't (ike soins down nTn^ up and down the ha(( for those who live on and
there by myself* frut it even at any ti^e of the vfsit the second floor and
happens when there's wore day» but wafnly in the quiet have experienced this unex-
than one person aroundi" hours of the nisht when P(ained wystery, they are
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Bellarwlne tfalt second floor. ins* supernatura( are surely
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For those of us stillamong the living, the existence know what was going on," Park said,
of ghosts is one of the immortal questions of the ages. Their suspicions were bolstered after they had
Nobody knows for sure whether they exist or not. similar experiences with the lights mysteriously
But that doesn't stop ghosts for being blamed for turning on while they were gone,
unexplainable, odd or otherwise eerie occurrences. "1 would turn off the lights, go down the hall, and
f Our own Campion Tower has its own urban legends when 1 came back, they were on," she added." of specters and it is not for this author to say whether On two separate occasions the roommates came
7*' they are true. But stories do exist. home to find their room illuminated at the will of a
,
'^ "The very first month of school, we wouldnotice presence that wasn't their own.
t
°
ha^af after we would leave the room with the door closed, It wasn't long after that the duo enlisted the help ofinu ng when we came back fjve minutes |ater the 4oor tnejr f|oor mocjerator. Armed with holy water and
Ml
P
w would be slightly ajar," Caroline Park, a junior what Park described as some leafy
herbs, the room
D U
nursing major, said of her ghostly experiences last was blessed by Fr. Venker. Park admits it may haveia c ear Campion's ninth flopf. been self-fulfilling prophesy, but truth be told, the
She and her roommate thought at first that maybe events ceased after the visit by Venker.
they hadn't closed the door, but after it kept "We like to say we had a ghost, but we don't
happening, they started to think that maybe a ghostly know."
ArtsandEntertainment
The Donnas spice up
night in "Dirty Denim"
MarissaCruz
Staff Reporter
It has been said that one of the
highest honors you can give to the
membersof a punk,emo,or rock
band is asking them to
sign your shoes. It hon-
orsthebandmembersbe-
cause your feet are what
hold you up, and your
shoes are what protect
them; askingbandmem-
bers, to sign your shoes
says to them, "You are







are an important staple
in a rocker's wardrobe.
IfIhadhadthe opportu-
nity,Iwould have hon-
ored all the bands last
Saturday night on Oct.
26,butmostofallIwould





day,played anamazing show filled
with songs old and new.ThoughI
thoughttheenergylevelwasashigh
asitcouldbe fromthetwooutstand-
ing opening bunds, ihc Campfire
Girls and Your Enemies Friends,
and the sheer anticipation of The
Donnas. .1couldn't haveimagined
the intensity of a packed venueall
chanting "Donnas! Donnas!
Donnas!"
But somehow, they brought the
energy level up even higher when
theymadetheirway tothestageand
began to play their first song.
They're sassy,cute, and willrock
your freakin' socks off with their
power punch packing vocals and
instrumentals. In an hour longset
and a twosongencore,TheDonnas
played favorites like "Skintight",
"DoYouWannaHitIt"and"You'ye
Got a Crush on Me", and songs
from their new album, Spend the
Night: "Who Invited You", "Dirty




and whenit's all over, fans
waited outside for The
Donnas tocome out to their
tourbus inhopesofconvers-
ing with them and asking
them tosign variousarticles
ofclothing— includingaguy
whoasked them tosign his
tighty-whiteys. And let me
tellyou,TheDonnasaredefi-
nitelyasnice astheyarecute.
They are as appreciative of
their fans as they were on
day one when they formed
their band back in junior
high, in Palo Alto, CA. If
youevergetthechance,defi-
nitely see The Donnas live,
it's well worthit.
Donna A shakin 'her rumpandsingin
'
hersong likeit am 'tno elsesbusiness.
MARISSA CRUZ/STAFF REPORTER
Donna'sC,AandFbeltoutmelodiesfrom theirrecentlyreleased album.Spend theNight.
Rock's Not Dead:
Hector Herrera
"They are not going to
save the world, they will not








Theater Oct. 21, as a stop in their
nationwide tour with Canadian
power-poppers, Sloan. And al-
though it is my job to go toshows
likethis and report on them to you
fine Spectator readers,Idid not
actuallygo to this show.AndIwill
tell you why. It is because Idonot
like the Strokes. Sloan is cool. I
havenoproblem withSloan. Sloan
deservesmorepresscoverage. But
Ido not like the Strokes.
Ifyoudon' tknow whotheStrokes
are by now, they are a New York
City five piece whogained an in-
sane amount of hype overseas for
theirfirstsingle.'TheModernAge,"
and debut album, Is This It. They
thenreleasedtheirdebut inAmerica
wheretheycapitalizedontheir rock





revival" that kids today seemtobe
buzzing about. And then one, or
two, or maybeallof them starting
datingWinonaRyder.Ithink. Isn't
that therule? Bandgets big,band
meets girl, band loses all musical
credibility and becomes utterly
lame,band loses girl.
Buthereat theSpectator, it's the
music that matters, and in its own
right,IsThisIt isa verycapable take
on 70's New York punk and new
wave.Even thoughit isgroundedin
the influential vibesof Velvet Un-
derground, Blondie, Television,
etc., The Strokes put inenoughen-
ergy to give their stuff a kind of
sweaty immediacy. Guitarists
Albert Hammond Jr. and Nick
Valensi, exchange jangly guitar
lines. Bassist Nikolai Fraiture and
drummer Fab Morettihaveaslick,
tight rhythm section. Julian
Casablancas growls and yelps all
oversomecatchymelodies. IsThis
It is acompact listen, clockingin at
around 30minutes.
There is only one boring mo-
ment, the throwaway"Tryingyour
Luck." The rest of the tracks get
back tothe sex,drugs, and rock and
roll basics. Is This It is just that:
basic rock androll and not a whole
lot else.To borrow a phrase from
the artistically trivial70'sphaseof
the Rolling Stones' career, The
Strokes areonlyrock androll.And
sure,Ilike them.
But that's the problem
— they're
onlyrock and roll.And Ihate that.
When Is ThisItcameout lastyear,
Iwaited and waited. Ididnot be-
lieve for asecond thatTheStrokes
could live up to the hype, and I
didn't want to spend my starving
college student money on disap-
pointing music.Iended up getting
the album on sale at Circuit City
aroundChristmas, andit wasworth




put too much emphasis on their
imageandtheirinfluences andbuilt
up a wall between the stone-cool
New Yorkers and their slavering
audience.By theway,someofthese
kids are loaded, the singer's dad
runs a modeling agency, and the
dad of one of the guitarists wrote
theJulioIglesiasAVillieNelson duet
"To All the Girls I'veLoved Be-
fore." Oh yeah, that's what Icall
musical roots. Some of them met
while in a Swiss boarding school.
This evidence makes their scrubby
wardrobe and downtown attitude




going to save the world, they will
not save rock, and they will not
change people's lives.
And if theydid, those livesprob-
ably were in a desperate need for
changeanyway.
The underlyingproblem Ihave
with this band is their too-cool-for-
school attitude that they probably
borrowed fromMikeDamone from
"Fast Times at Ridgemont High."
Tobearealbandthatreachesout to
people, you have to mix the unat-
tainable withthepersonalandalter-
natelyreveal andmystify.The great-
est bands and singers did it almost
habitually.
ThinkofElvispossibly thecoolest
human being ever, Elvis was an
enigmaoffstageandamaniac show-
man on stage and screen. Mean-
while, over at the Paramount on
Mondaythatmuch can'tbesaidfor
The Strokes.
Haveyouseen the video for"Last
Nite" Did you want to watch that
video for 40 minutes with no en-
core?Anddidyou want toshell out
32 big ones for it.
Even forSloan?





4. Work withagreat*bunch of folks
5. Extra cash
6. Beneficial workexperience/impressive portfolio
TheSpectator is looking for intellectually starvedindividuals to serve as Cover,
Features andOn-LineEditor for SeattleUniversity's #1weekly publication.
If youare interestedincoming abroad orhave anyquestion,
callNicole, Austin andScan at (206)296-6470.
Sugarcult stops to play in the 'rain'




in a band's career: a period when
theyare justbecomingwell-known,
yetnotenoughso that you'dhaveto
fight your way past a bunch of
screaming girls just to catch a
glimpse of them. Both fans and
musiciansrelish thisperiodinwhich
the showsareatsmallervenues and
the fans and bandscan interact in a
safeandpersonalcontext.Sugarcult




did a "penny pincher" show for
Seattle's 107.7 TheEnd radiosta-
tion.Listeners whosignup forend-
mail aresent an invitationthat will
allow themselvesandoneguestinto
a show for only $1.07. The End
usually choosesanup-and-coming
band, such asSugarcult, as well as
a local band, in this case, Instant
Winner.Sugarcult's single,"Pretty
Girl", had been at the top of The
End'sPeople's Choicecountdown




(drums, vocals), wereall very ex-
cited tobeplayinginSeattle.Half-
way into their set,Marko shouted,
"Wouldyou guys mindif wemove
to Seattle? I think we're going to
move to Seattle!" Ben explained
that "culturally, it's fun
here...size is right, bigger








town Santa Barbara. Life on
theroaddefinitelyhasitsups





on the roaddoing what they
love the most. Marko ex-
plained, "To be perfectly
honest, Idon't remember
what life off the road is
like...This isnormal andeverybody









the parents,he's (Marko) the big
brother,and I'mthe babybrother."
Sugarcult has a relationship with
each other much closer than just
friends or band mates. How did
they come up with the name
Sugarcult? Airin explains, "Tim
livedacross thehallfromagroupof
lesbians that called themselves the
Sugar Cult.
Sugarcultlistens to a vast range
of music. Elvis Costello is a large
influenceontheband'smusic.They
also like togoback andlistentoalot
of the music they used to
listen to when they were
younger.The band's musi-
cal taste is very diverse.
Markoexplains that "by lis-
tening to a diverse style of
music, you're asserting
yourself that you love mu-
sic".Theyalso listentoalot







day, 25 people al-














"Iwanted to see ifI
could shake every
kid's hand, and go
all the way down." Sugarcult was
blown awayby thecrowd.Through-
out theshow,Timthanked the fans
forcomingout andsupportingthem.
At the end of their show, the
crowd chanted "One more song!"
overand overagain.Their request
wasgranted whena very surprised
Sugarcult went back onstage.Tim
told the crowd, "We neverhad an
encore."
"Encores are for bands like U2
andMetallica,"Marko added.The
encore was so unexpected for the
bandthattheyhad toask the fans in
theaudience topassback theguitar
picksand drumsticks that they had
just thrown out into the crowd so
that they couldplaytheir last song.
The whole show was amazing
and included songs from their cur-
rent album Start Static and their
olderalbumcalled Wrap Me Up in
Plastic, which is only available at
shows andon-line.Theyalsoplayed
coversofElvisCostello's"NoAc-
tion" and The Ramones' "IWanna
beSedated". Sugarcultplayedwith
a lot of stage energy and got the
crowdjumpingand singingalong.
TheguysfromSugarcultaregreat.
They're really into their fans and
arevery fun.Theinterviewfeltmore
like hanging out with old friends.
Marko wanted to share a pickup
line for everyone to try; Drops a
packet of sugar. "Excuse me. 1
think you droppedyour nametag."
In thespiritof thisHalloweenissue,
Tim tells us that the scariest thing
he'severseen was"When Iwas in
the9thgrade,thefirsttimeIsawmy
wee-weeejaculate."
Sugarcult willbe on tour for the
nextseven toeight weeks withThe
Ataris doing shows all over the
United States, and two shows in
Canada. Theyhavealso justsigned
adealwithEpitaph andare expect-
ing to tour Europe.
Sugarcult willbegin recordinga
newalbumthisMarch anditexpect
it tobe out by theend of the sum-
mer.
abbylaxa/Staff photographer
GuitaristMarko is strumming hisguitar while
looking damn good.
Abby Laxa/Staff photographer
Airin and Tim are thinkinghard andsingingaway.
Photocourtesy ofBecky neiman Ultimatum Music







are so far and few between, it's a
wonder that South African writers
must air their laundry in the back-
yards of global readers.
Hallstartedon thecampus ofone
of South Africa's most prestigious
colleges, the University of Cape
Town. The central character,Pro-
fessorDavidLurie, is aCommuni-
cations teacher. He teaches Ro-
mancepoetry.Professor Luireis in
hisearlyfifties. He has abohemian
personality and two failed mar-
riages.Luirenow finds himselfre-
duced to sleeping with prostitutes
and students.
The novelmoves quite fast. The
collegelearnsofanaffairhe'sbeen
having with a student - aquid-pro-
quo-sex forgrades.Theuniversity
is left with nochoice but to termi-
nate him. Embarrassed, he takes a
longroadtrip tovisit hisdaughter.
Despite his looselifestyle,David
believes in a reasonable distance
between black and white. But he
finds his daughter, hisown blood,
quite the oppositeshe embracesra-
cial integration.
While visiting her in the, quiet
country andgrappling withhow to
break the news of his careless ter-
mination, acrimeoccursthatleaves
Ihembothnear dead.U's Vhe usua\
SouthAfricancrime:blackon white
violence.
His daughter is gang rapedin the
attack and becomes pregnant.
David, unaware of her desire to
have a child of her own, grows
perplexed with her acceptanceof
the crime.
Thedrive tohisdaughter'shome
is wherethe story'spassages begin
totakeshape,and thenovelstarts to
developintothecommonSouthAf-
rican narrative - separation, gen-
erationaldifferences andreconcili-
ation. The story shifts from a uni-
versal theme to a more traditional
African theme,which betterserves
a localaudience.
Make no mistake this is quite a
riveting and engaging narrative.
J.M.Coetzee does a fabulousjobof
bringing life to the philosophical
differences;hisreaders wouldhave
acceptednothing less. It is known
that this is whereCoetzeedrawshis
strength. And it is here his work
merits close reading.
Two-time winner of Britain's
Booker Prize and the Common-
wealth Writers Prize, he has also
claimed Israel'sprestigious Jerusa-
lemPrize. He is the author of 12
previous books, nine nonfictions
and three essays.
His many works are a compila-
tion of sophisticated and intellec-
tual insights on the legacy ofapart-
heid andpost-apartheid. Disgrace
is his ninth novel.
Since his first novel Dusklancl
which debuted in 1974, Coetzee
has given his readers a new novel
every three and a half years.
Coetzee's success as a writer,
See Success page 14
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Most insurance plans andcredit cards accepted
however,is primarily accredited
tohis two booksLifeand Timesof
MichaelKand Waitingfor theBar-
barian.Thesetwobookshavesepa-
rated him from a gang of South
African writers, including that
country's literary darling, Nadine





wirtings have created curiosity.
However,manyreadersarefinding
that afternine novels,three collec-




Itappears thebulk ofSouth Afri-
can writershavelost touchwith the
globalreader. Perpetualwritingon
the social conditionsof a writer's
backyard has its limits. Readers
want more than black and white
tension. Often, they write with
sweeping brilliance. Rian Malan




semblance of many 2O'h Century
German narratives, which often
seemed to focus on the past two
wars. After some time, German
writersappearedsosimpleandone-
dimensional. This writing which
lastednearlyacenturyshould serves








bal readers are still likely to find
SouthAfricannovels fashioned af-
ter their laundry.
Jackass the movie willmake you want to
upchuck your dinner and keep watching
MichaelQurioz
StaffReporter
The gross out stunts also
don't cut away as much and
insteadgive you theaction
in anup close andpersonal
manner.
Jackass, whichstartedas a joke
idea from Big Brother Skateboard
Magazine and CKY video, has
turned into a cult phenomenon of
sorts. Theshowbecame a hugehit,
andnow the jackass boysare mak-
ingarun to thebigscreen in"Jack-
ass The Movie." While "Jackass
the movie" doesn't add anything
new to the Jackass formula,it does
take full advantageof itsR rating.
While themovie holds many re-
semblances to the TV show, it is
much moreextreme. Gone are the
blurry censors we see on MTV.
Instead we seea little toomuch of
the Jackass boys. The gross out
stuntsalso don't cut awayas much
andinsteadgiveyoutheactioninan
upclose and personal manner.The
movieseems tobeexactly whatthe
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you watchcertain partsofthe film,
you quickly learn why. In fact,
some of the cameramen shooting
the film got sick while filming the
stunts. In Jackass style, the
cameramen's misfortune becomes
another scene in the movie.
Despitebeinggrotesqueattimes,
themoviealso hasgenuinely funny
scenes. Who would have thought
that pandasuits in Japanor a blow
horn on a golf course could be so
funny? One sequence has Johnny
Knoxville renting a car and then
takingittoadestructionderby.Need-
less tosay, Johnny losesand thecar
is wrecked! Hilarityensues when




Majorkudos must be given to the
Jackass boys. While watching the
movie,yousimplywant tojoin them
in the stuntsandhave fun. Theboys
arenowmoviestars,butstillact like
the crazy boy next dooryou never
wantyourdaughtertotalk too. .and
it works! Theguysact natural and
open onfilm,despite beingon the
big screen and semi-nude. One
would almost be tempted to call
JohnnyKnoxville charming.
Ihighly recommend this film to
anybody whoevenremotelyenjoys
theTV series.It takes theTV show
tolevelsbeyondyourwildestnight-
mares. The movie ishystericaland
willhaveyou in stitches for all 90
minutes. Despitebeing a hilarious
people with weak stomachsshould
stay away. If you are unsure, try
seeingthemoviewithsomeonewho
has already seenit so they cangive
youfairwarning. Overall,Jackass
themovie is funny, grotesque,ran-
dom, cool, fun and a night well
spent. Highly recommended with
littlereservation.
Theboys ofJackass arewheelingtheir waydown the road.
Punch-Drunk Love:
A puzzling love story ends in happiness
MichaelQuiroz
StaffReporter
When it wasfirst announced that
P.T. Anderson, directorof Boogie
Nights and Magnolia, wouldgive
AdamSandierachance tostar inhis
next film, the movie world was
shocked, yet strangely intrigued.
The unlikelyduohaveproducedan
unlikely romantic comedy. While
PunchDrunk Love isnot forevery-




Barry Egan, a mentally unstable
plunger manufacturer. Sandler's
mentalproblemsquickly surface in
the film. Anderson magnificently
displays Sandier as a oddball that
the audience cares deeply about.
The mental stability of Sandier is
very much presentedin a dark co-
medic fashion so as not to scare
viewers away.
Sandier quickly meets up with
Lena Leonardplayed wonderfully
by EmilyWatson.'The twoquickly
fall in love,and a twists yet cute
lovestory unfolds with many twist
and turns.
While the storyfollows thebasic
premise of any stereotypical ro-
manticcomedysuchasSweetHome
Alabama,Punch Drunk Love sur-
passes and impresses with its di-
rection.Anderson does an amaz-
ing jobof making the viewer feel
likethey werefallinginlove.Color
plays akeyroleinthis feeling. The
color blue is the colorof love in
Punch Drunk Love. Such as the
bluelens flareand bluemakeup.If
one comes tothe film withanopen




DrunkLove, AdamSandier is the
true star. Forget every Adam
Sandier film youhave ever seen,
cause this is where Sandler's true
resumebegins.Sandlercouldhave
easilyplayedthementallyunstable
plungermaker as an obnoxious
exocentric loon. Instead Sandier
tookthemoredifficult taskofplay-
ing the character as realistically as
possible. Theresult is anamazing
performance that raises Sandler's
value as an actor.
Sandier transforms himselfinto
a depressive, violentand confused,
plungermaker. Inspiteofallthat,he
still remains a lovablecharacterthat
the audience will sympathize with.
Sandier has proved himself as an
actor,and we should be so lucky to
see moreperformances like this in
the future.
Ihighly recommend this film,
though withsomereservations. It is
a demonic love story that takes
awhile to get into. The directionis
near perfect,and the symbolism is
like watchinga second movie.
Ifyou wanta mindless filmfullof
enjoymentor ifyou wereexpecting
the next Adam Sandier slapstick
comedy, wait until 8 CrazyNights
comesout next month. But if you
love tolookata filmas a whole,you
willbe in heaven. This film is a
movieloversdream.Expect thisfilm
to pick up steamonce itis released
nation wide later this month and
when theaward seasonstarts.Punch
Drunk Love is currently playing in
limitedrelease.
Punch-Drunk Love is Currently
playingat Meridian-16 theater.
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Todayis thefinaldayforSeattleUniversitystudentstocast theirvote in the
ASSU FallElections.Below, we'vechosen the oneswebelieve willserve
Seattle University themost efficiently.Studentscanview candidateprofiles




The Spectatorendorses:Annie Lee.Lee, asophomorecommunications
andbusiness major, is theclearchoice for At-LargeRepresentative.From
working as an OrientationAdvisorand anemployeeat theCAC desk,Lee
alreadypossesses an intimate knowledgeof students' needs andconcerns,
particularlyin the StudentCenter.Her goals include campaigning for lower
foodpricesandexpandedfood servicehours withinthebuilding,as wellas
openingup students' ability to poster more in the center whenadvertising
campus events or clubs. Her open-mindedphilosophyand willingness to









its computer labs,whichlikelywouldleadtochargingstudents forprintjobs.
Soundfamiliar?Villaalsoworkedtosolve studentparkingissues aroundthe
BCC campus.Ifelected. Villapromises toseek latercollegiaoperatinghours
(most closeat 6p.m.Monday-Thursdayand4 p.m.onFridays) for transfer
students,andproposemore discountsonBon Appetitfood.Herastoundingly
relevantexperienceandmotivationto servetransferandgeneralSUstudents




TheSpectatorendorses:BonnieLav. Experiencehas lent Lav theskills
and professional tools needed to accomplishher extensivegoals.Her most
urgentprojectis toprovidescholarshipsfor internationalstudentswhoarenot
allowedto work off campus or receive financial aid. Also,because most
internationalstudentscommute toschool, Lav has plannedtoa way toease
purking troubles and accommodating those who travelby bus with a pass
equivalent to theUPass. She is alsoeager tocampaignagainstPay-for-Print.
HerpastexperienceincludesEmergingTechnologyRepresentativeandVice
PresidentofFinanceandCommunicationsatBellevueCommunityCollege.




TheSpectatorendorses:MelissaChin.Chin's focus liesworkingto lower
thecostofon-campusfoodandassisting freshmeninthe transitiontocampus.
But moreover,she fits the billas a representative for ASSU because she is
committedtoincreasingstudentrepresentationinadministrativecommittees
like the Board of Trustees, and allowing students easier access to the
universitybudgetin aneffort tosee their tuitionis beingspent wisely.
TheSpectatorEditorialBoardconsists ofNicoleRetana,
Scan Reid, Austin Burton and JC Santos. Signed
COMMENTARIES REFLECT THE OPINIONS OF THE AUTHORS AND NOT
NECESSARILY OF THE SPECTATOR, SEATTLE UNIVERSITY OR ITS
STUDENT BODY.
Halloween or hollow eve?
Jean Wahlborg





It allstartedwith the "IloveSa-
tan" bat. Some girls on my floor
decoratedourhallprofusely forHal-
loween.AndImeanprofusely:spi-
der webs, leaves from
outdoors,ransom-note
style wordsin thehall-
way, paper bags with
faces, and even a
plethoraofBlairWitch
stick figures. None of
this bothered me. In






ing thedoors/This wasabit more
disturbing.However,Iletitgo. All
in good fun,right? ThenIsaw the
bat. "I love Satan" was scrawled
acrossitsbelly,and it wassmiling.
That was when it became a moral
issue.
Sure,IwasraisedcelebratingHal-





tually get home, I'd actually sort
outallmy candy by type.That was
the highlight of the evening: the
inventory.Thewholeholidaytome
seemed harmless.
Consequently, I'venever had a
problemwithHalloween,untilnow.
Dressingup incostumes and stuff-
ing one's face withcandy is one
thing,promoting worshipof Satan
is quite another. That bat got me




So Iturn to the Internet. Iput
"Halloween and Christianity" into
the MSN search and became more
confused thaneverbywhatIfound.
Apparently religious types are of
two schools of thought. I read a
couple articles on
www.ChristianityToday.comin
defense of the holiday.
EllieLafuro wrote,"there are no
evil spirits inour pumpkins,nordo
they roam in my neighbor's black
cat.As for witchesandblackmagic,
the Bible is clear. All Hallows Eve
ought to be a social, wholesome,
and yes, even joyful time.For our
family,it is."
Thisawareness came toherafter
years of not letting her kids eel-
ebrateHalloween inany way,until
oneyearherkidscame tohercrying
and saying they would be Chris-
tians for Halloween. "We know
Satan is badand we loveJesus,and
I'm sure he'd walk around with us
and getcandy ifhe was here," her
seven-year-old daughter pleaded.
Mother Lafuro realizedshe wasn't
being fair;sosheletherchildrengo




Rearick,added that as long as we
keepHalloween light-hearted and
fun, we are going against Satan,
who cannot stand to bemocked.
These defenses comforted me
somewhat,so thatIcould lookback
on my childhood years without
worryingof damnation. However,
for everyChristian in support there
was one against.
"It is not an innocent 'trick or
treat' adventure in costumes that
children and someparents love. It
has rootsand overtonesofSatanism
and devil worship," according to
Daniel Castle of
www.bibletruths.org. He goes on
toexplainthehistoryofHalloween,
whichisrooted inPaganismand the
Druid celebration of the Lord of
the Dead.
According toCastle,notonly is
Halloween an evil holiday, but
trick-or-treating is also a sacrile-
gious practice.
"The 'trick or treat'concept im-
plies the threat of force and vio-
lence.To teach childrensuchatti-
tudes and concepts is completely
contrary to Christ," he wrote.
So nowIwas completely con-
fused. Is it or is it not right for a
ChristiantoobserveHalloween?It
seems to me that though it was
onceapagancel-
■h^^kbebration, it is no
onger observed











Satan hates forus to bejoyful.So
as longas wehaveahappyHallow-





Some, for example modern
wickens, still useitas anexcuse to
pay tribute to evil sprits. These
people make some Christians re-
memberitonlyasSatan'sholiday,




though a little cautiously,as long
as it doesn't promote theholiday's
evil past.
Imade my ownpassive-aggres-
sive personal vendetta against the
bat by covering it with stickers so
that it was illegible. They were
often removed only hours after
placement,butat leastIfeltlikemy
statement has been made. "Ilove
Satan" isnot welcomeinourmod-
ern day Halloween.
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SU off target in taking a club's resources
Jennifer Dinning









munity since 1983.Since its incep-
tion, theclub hashadanarmoryand
a reloading roomon campus. Re-
cently,thesecampusresources have
been taken away.Why?
Ithas beenmade clear tome that




able to unlock the room— would
call campussecurity,identifythem-
selves,thetime they wouldarrive at









sonal security code to unlock an-
other door. The code system runs
through campus security, so they
can match the personal code with
the phone call.
Then,anotherdoor withanother
key, and two separatekeys for the
twogun lockers. There wasno fear
that the guns, which are Seattle
University property, will be tam-




inanother way.When theclub was
founded,anarrangementwas made
for students tostore their firearms
in the armory as well.
Where are all the guns stored
now?Certainlyit wouldbedifficult
to find a placeas secure as the SU
armory,and the approximately 28
University-owned firearms aredif-
ficult tostore in one place.
The location of the University
ownedgunsisundisclosedfor safety
reasons,but where are the student
ownedfirearms?
Campus policy forbids students
to keep guns in dorm rooms and
campusapartments.But withoutthe
armory,it is much morelikely that
guns are being hiddenunder beds
and inclosets.
The removal of the armory has
left some students who believed
that they had a place to store the
guns suddenly without a place for
them, perhaps leaving their resi-
dence as the only storage option.
Accidents are far more likely to
happenwhen firearms arestored in
insecureplacessuchas abedroom.
Theremoval ofthearmoryis not a





fresh gunpowder saves a lot of
moneybecause the Marksmanship
Club firesbetween7,000and10,000
shots a year.Isthispractice danger-
ous?Notreally.
Gunpowder is a propellant, not
an explosive. It is safer than gaso-
line,which is usedin thechemistry
lab by many chemistry students.




Icannotbelieve that safety mea-
sures and cost efficiency are out-
dated or out of place in today's
world.
Theclub also practicessafety in
its shooting.Allmembersmust go






risk of accidents. Additionally,the
MarksmanshipClub hasn'thad an
accident in its 20-year existence.
That'sapproximately200,000shots
fired withno mishaps.
One certainlycan't say that the
MarksmanshipClub is against Se-
attle University's Catholic ideals.
The club has nohunting activities
and only fires at bulls eye targets;
nohumanoranimal shapedtargets




Gabriel Possenti, for example, is
the patronsaintof pistol shooting.
He was given thehonorbecause he
scaredoff a groupofhighwayban-
dits and would-be rapistsbyshoot-
ing a lizardthat wasrunningacross
the road,impressing andintimidat-
ing them with his marksmanship.
In addition, the majority of the
MarksmanshipClub is female, and
it has three female officers. One
couldeasily say theMarksmanship
Clubcontributesto femaleempow-
erment,something that fewon this
campus wouldobject to.
Theclub isregistered as acolle-
giateclub with theNRA, theWash-
ington StateRifle and Pistol Asso-
ciation,and theCivilianMarksman-
ship Program (a federal organiza-
tion).






been treatedfairly upuntil thispoint.
Most of its funding comes from
other sources.The NRA gives the
clubgrants,whichpay forthe guns,
amongother things.Each member
pays a$35 yearly membership fee
that covers ammunitionand range
fees, or theycan pay as they go for
individual activities. The club is
popular with approximately 30
members registeredfortheyearand
over60 who pay as they go. The
reloadingroomandthearmorywere
setupyearsago and are not a mon-
etary issue.So why remove them
now?
Icannot say why theclub's cam-





President Sundborg was once in-
vited to come on a shoot with the
Marksmanship Club by an ASSU
financecommitteemember,buthe
curtly refused. It seems both preju-
dicial andimprudent toremovethe
recourses of a club whenyou have
neverevenseenoneofitsactivities.
The MarksmanshipClub is a safe
and valuable part of the Seattle
University Community and de-
servesthe respectthatallotherclubs
atSeattleUniversityreceive.Hope-
fully, in the name of fairness and
respect,theclub'sresources willbe
restored.




about that ever so popular day in
May whengirls and guys bare all
and run through theQuad at what
everyone on campus calls "The
Streak." Some students, and even
faculty and staff, come out and
watch the event. And many stu-
dents, like myself, who are just
passing though campus, catch a
glimpse or two.
The streakhasbeen goingon for
years,and facultyand staff support
thisunofficial annual event.That's
fine and dandy withme, but whatI
can'tunderstand is how theschool






nogo onpassing out condoms.
Iknow Ican go to the student
health center, get tested for STDs
andevengetbirthcontrol,butwhat
about condoms? Why can'tIre-
ceivecondoms fromthehealthcen-
ter or fromanywhereelseon cam-
pus for that matter?Ican'tdepend
on my boyfriend to always have
them,andmaybeI'mthe type that's
too shy to go to the nearest drug
store.Then whereamIsupposedto
go?
I'mnot saying that there should
be someonestandingoutside every
buildingon campus passing them
out, but it seems to me that this
school doesnot take thetime out to
adequatelyequiptheirstudents with
condoms or take the time to edu-
cate theirstudents about safe sex.
I'msureeveryonehad sexeduca-
tion inhigh school,butlet'sface it.
Timeshavedefinitelychangedsince
then.Mostofus don'tlive withour
parents so it's not their job toedu-
cate us about the subject anymore.
We spend most of our time here,
and Ithink the school should be
held to that responsibility tosome
degree.Idoagree thatit'salsoup to
the students toeducate themselves
as well. However,Ithink there
should be open forums about sex
for students.
Iknow this isCatholic-Jesuit in-
stitution, but I'm more than sure
thatnoteveryoneoncampusisprac-
ticingabstinence,or that everyone
on this campus knows everything
about sex.Just because you're not
having sex doesn't mean that you
shouldn't be educated on the sub-
ject.
Sex is a very important subject,
andpeopleshouldknow everything
there is to know about it. It's like
applying tocollege.
Youjustdon'tapply tosomeran-
dom school and attend without
knowinganythingabouttheschool.
Mostapplicants try todo some re-
search on the institution and get
some facts and statistics. Maybe
even talk to a couple of people
about the school that theyareinter-
ested in. Most likely, the school
they're planning ongoing to will
haveagreatinfluence onthe restof





It's important toknow the facts
about sexbefore taking such abig
plunge.Itcould costyouyourlifeif
youaren't awareabout the insand
outs when it comes to this subject.
Manykids don't end up having
that talk with their parents about
sex, so when they have questions,
they don't have anyone to go to
except their friends. And if their
friends don't knowmuchaboutsex,
whothen will they go to?
Ithink that theUniversity should
set aside a week where we have
openforums, discussiongroups,and
education booths dealing with sex.
In the 21slCenturynooneshouldbe
uneducated whenitcomes tosex.I
personally am somewhat educated
on the topic, butIdon'tknow all
there is toknow.Iwould love togo
toaforum andhear whatmy fellow
classmatesandprofessorsfeelabout




and contracting different diseases
whethercurable orincurable,that's
when someone has to step back,
look at the big picture and say,
"Maybe if more people wereedu-
catedabout the subject thenmaybe
this wouldn'tbehappening."That's
just a thought.
We can't justsit back and make
sex out tobe taboolike it was back
in theday.It'sout there,and it will
remain outthere,andIwouldrather
beinformedandeducated thantobe
in the dark and ignorant. Idon't
think whoeversaidignoranceisbliss
had the topic ofsexualeducation in
mind.
The Spectator" October31, 2002
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Parent-child complex at root of sniper case
MichaelQuiroz
SpectatorColumnist




very loosely,because they are not
men...theyareananimalandaboy.
Whilethequestionof whodidthese
vicious acts is important,theharder
question is why?
Massmediaseemstohavepreset
answers to "why" depending on
age.It seemsall teenagersandsub-
teenagers are directly influenced
by violencein themedia,especially
videogames.Case in point, in the
Columbine shootings, the game
Doomhappened tobe oneof their
favorite games and was then con-
sidered amajor contributing factor
to the cause of the tragedy. This
ideal wentsofar thatvictim's fami-
lies filed a lawsuit against every
major videogamepublisher includ-
ing the likes of Sega, Sony and
Nintendo.Thelawsuitclaimedthat
ifitwerenotfor violent videogame,
theColumbine tragedy could have
beenavoided.Thelawsuit waseven-
tually thrown out.
The preset answer for an older
male is quite different. Russell E.
WestonJr.stormed thecapitalbuild-
ing killing 2 people in the fall of
2000. The immediate conclusion
was thathe wasa mentallyunstable
man who felt the government was
conspiring againsthim.To thisday
he has not stood trial. No lawsuits
were filled against Nintendo, no
game footage shown on the 7
o'clocknews.However,today these
stereotypesarebeingchallenged.
It wasa question of greatdebate
about who the sniper(s) were. One
FBIprofiler said thatit was "most
likely"aperson whohasplayedtoo
many videogamesandisnowplay-
inghis owngametrying togeta top
score. However, the culprits were
an unexpectedduo; a 41-year-old
solider by the name of John Allen
Muhammad; andLeeMalvoa 17-
-year-old Jamaican, who
Muhammad befriended. So the
question must be asked, whois to
blame now that we have stereo-
types meeting in a mass murder
incident.
So what is the cause? The 41-
-year-oldman'sbackground is very
similar tothatofTimothyMcVeigh.
McVeigh was a Gulf War veteran
who was upsetat theactions of the
US government,mainly those that
tookplace in Waco,Texason April
20, 1993. McVeigh felt that the
Davidian Complex was purposely
torchedby theUS government,kill-
ing both women and children. He
also felt it was wrong for the gov-
ernment to restrict the Davidians
rights. Muhammad is also a Gulf
War veteranandrecentlyconverted
toIslam.LikemanyAmericansone
couldassume thathe isupsetat the
government'scurrentforeignpolicy
actionsandnew laws restricting the
rights of some detainees. It seems
thatthis shootingspreeishiswayof
rebelling.But what about the kid?
Mostquestionsabout this shoot-
ing lie with this 17-year-old boy.
What reason did this boy have to
shoot random people? Was it
videogames,movies,booksorsome
other formofmedia that influenced
Malvo to help kill,oreven worse,
possiblykilled some of the victims
himself? Ithink not.Ithink it was
somethingmore powerful thenany
videogameormoviecouldeverwish
tobe toa child: his parents/guard-
ians. Unlike what the media sug-
gests,Ifeel thebiggestinfluenceon
childrenare theirparents/guardians
or other key figures. It ismy hope
that thiscase,as tragicasitis,canbe
used toshow the physiologicalef-
fects a mentor hasoveran impres-
sionable mind. Malvo was spend-
ing timewitha "warhero" whowas
tellinghimitis oktokillpeople.Do
you think the kid would call his
"mentor" wrong?It is time forpar-
ents and the media alike to realize
howbigan influence parenting,or
lack ofparentingis toourchildren.
Had someone raised Malvo right,
andtoldhimthatkilling is wrong
—
and death is not something to take
lightly— maybe Malvocould have
stopped this whole tragedy before
itbegan.This kidwasa tool,and it
is timefor the world torealize that
if you don't teach your kids good
values,thensomeoneelsewill teach
them, and who knows where that
can lead.
Hopefully, we can learn from
this tragedy, and that a better un-
derstandingas to why youngkids
kill canbe learned. Parentsshould
look at this case, and use as an
example of the value of life and
what is right and what is wrong.
Letters to the Editor:




Wesley wrote an article entitled,
"U.S. foreignpolicycausestrouble
abroad". Inthe article Mr.Wesley
attempts topaint asofter than usual
imageofSaddamHussein,excuses
Iraq from much of any account-
ability for their current situation,
and places allof theblameon the
West. WhileMr. Wesley has very
good motives for his article, it
seems that he left out some key
details indevelopinghisargument
and then followed up with some
faulty conclusions.
Of the details thatMr. Wesley
seemed toleave out areones con-
cerning thesofterside ofSaddam
and his popularity amongIraqis.
Hecertainlynever mentionedthat
Saddam has beengivingmoney to
the families of Palestiniansuicide
bombers, inhopesofencouraging
more terror.He argues thatIraqis
are opposed to US intervention
becausewhentheyareinterviewed
by Western reporters "about re-
moving him [Saddam], they are
adamantly against it". What he
didn't include is the fact that all
Western reportershave to be ac-
companiedbygovemmentallyap-
pointedofficials whomonitor ev-
erything thatis said anddone.The
reasonwhy there are noIraqis that
are in favorof removingSaddam
is the same reason that Saddam
received 99.9% of the vote in a
recentelection (Hint...it's notbe-
cause they wanthimaspresident).
Mr. Wesley leaves out another
important yet simple fact in his
mission to discount the responsi-
bility of Iraqfor itsownsituation.
Hedescribes anIraqpre-GulfWar,
which he says is not so bad "(as




invaded and imposed economic
sanctions..."NowIdon'tmean to
soundsarcastic but didn't Iraq first
invadeKuwait,andisn'tthatapretty
bigdetail toleave out?
Mr. Wesley criticizes our use of
sanctions yetat the same time op-
poseswar.Are wetoassumethathe
is in favor of complete inaction?
We have seenwhat inaction gotus
with the Clinton administration,
whichsaw the unanswered bomb-
ing of the WTC (the first) andUSS
Cole,and fouryears without weap-
onsinspectors inIraq.Thisinaction
allowed Al Queda and Saddam to
grow stronger and arguably con-
tributed to Al Queda's ability to
carry out the destruction of the
WTC. We can only imagine what
Saddam has had time to do. The
fact remains that Saddam has a
choice to comply with something
he agreed to when he lost the Gulf
War andallow weaponsinspectors
intohiscountry. Becauseithasbeen
four years since weapons inspec-
tors were inIraq,itis reasonable for
us tocall forunfetteredinspections,
including "sensitive areas" which
can be up to 36 square miles. To
dictateone's foreignpolicyaround
what willangerterrorists, ortopre-
suppose that one knows what an-
gers terrorists is absurd. Nobody
wants togo to war,butif Saddam
does not comply then for ourown
and the world'ssafety wemust go
into Iraq and find out whathe has
beendoing for the past four years
even if itmeansby force.-John Van Mieghem,Senior
More to Iraq than
media's eye
Iwas slightly disturbed to read
Charles Wesley's slightly mis-
guidedarticle, "USForeign Policy
CausesTroubleAbroad,"in thelast
issue of the Spectator.Trouble be-
gins four lines in: "If 9-11 didn't
happen, we wouldn't be talking
about invadingIraqtoday."History
repeats itself, yes, and let's step
back to 1990 where this "unfin-
ished business" began. Multina-
tional forces dealt withIraq then in
order tocompel themto withdraw
from Kuwait. We weren't aloneon
Feb 23, 1991 when allied forces
attacked. Charles, you write for a
paper,but is that whereyougather
all of your knowledge? You can
learn so much more by stepping
outside,walkingandtalking tothose
aroundyou. Would youhave writ-
ten,"for Iraqis thereis littlereason
tobe excited about areturn of the
West," had you walked down to
Westlake Park at 4th andPine the
other week,seen and talked to the
people down there? Idoubt it.
Clenchingsigns thatread,"Saddam
is the terror,""FreeIraq,"andchant-
ing similarviews,small Iraqi chil-
dren,women inMuslimattire,men
stomping around, chanting with
their families— all of themcalling
for the same thing: an end to the
oppressionoftheirfriends, families
and their countrymen;demanding
an end to Saddam Hussein's do-
minion over their freedom. In
American terminology and ideol-
ogy, isn't freedom a right? Isn't it
the fabric of our lives? Hussein's
infrastructure, "came with a price:
their [Iraqi] freedom." One would
be a fool toclaim US foreignpolicy
as flawless. One would be even
more the fool should he think there
is noroom,noropportunity for im-
provement. Surely,thegreatest test
that acountry may face in terms of
whether it's considered a "great
nation" isn'tmeasured monetarily
or militarily,but in acountry's tol-
erance foroppressionandit's com-
passion for the oppressed. "Inva-
sion seems like the worst route to
attainingpeaceand security."What
liberty comes withoutcost? If the
alternative includes further eco-
nomic sanctions, you will not be
hurtingHussein, or his regime-but
the friends, family, and country-




waron terrorism, Iraq:Ithink that it
is highly unlikely that Congress
votedforPresidentialauthorization
for military force inIraqbasedon
things that, we the public, have
knowledgeof.Wedon' tknowJack.
Every year tons of documents are
classified
— we're talking X-Files
type of stuff here. Do we really
think that wehave thefull complete
picture?Morerealistically,wehave
access to a 1" square piece of a
Seurat painting,and wehaveamag-
nifying glass on that square little
piece.WE seeNADA!It'sa "need-
to-know"basis...WagtheDog,any-
one?Do we really think that 9-11
was astimulus? How abouta reac-
tion?Moreover,Ihighly doubt that
the reactions we encounter today
will be the final ones. Like the
Carpenters say, "we've only just
begun..."
One moresidenote and thenI'm
done: frontpageand thebabyblood-
iedfetus... Itmade meloseappetite
for me lunch! Any chanceof shov-
ing thosegorypics inside the Spec-
tator wheretheyareeasier forme to
ignore?




"Every36 seconds in America,a
womanlaysher body down,forced
tochoose abortion outof a lack of
practical resources and emotional
support. Abortion is a reflection
that society has failed women." -
PatriciaHeaton,EmmyAward Win-
ningActor,FeministsforLifeHon-
orary Chair. As a Seattle Univer-
sityPro-Life feminist,Ifindit inter-
esting that most women, including
womenonourcampus,arenotaware
of all of the options and resources
that areavailable tohelp themmake
life choices regarding pregnancy.
ThePro-Lifeclub was founded with
the goals to educate and support
womenwhoare questioning abor-
tion.





thedefense attorneyfor theRoe v.
Wadecase,Irealized thather argu-
ment did not make sense. Much
like slavery,ababy was viewed as
property andthemotherwasable to
dispose of it or keep it just like a
slave. Again and againIbegan to
question my self and researched
more and more.Iwent to various
websites, heard speakers and de-







forced to choose abortion (some-
thing that they might not have to
chooseif they aregiven theproper
resources and support).
"Sweeter eventhan to have had
the joyofcaringfor childrenof my
ownhas itbeentome tohelpbring
about a better state of things for
mothers generally,so their unborn
littleonescouldnot be willeda\s ay
from them," -Susan B. Anthony.
Feministactivist,SusanB.Anthony
understood that the answer to our
problemsisnotabortion but rather,
oursociety needs bctlcreducation,
health care, and support services
forpregnantwomen.Byproviding
economic and emotional support
as well as education, women are
given true options from which to
choose,and most importantly, the
option of keeping their babies.
Through the Pro-Life club's pres-
ence on Seattle University'scam-
pus we hope to give women the
opportunity to make informed life
choices and provide support for









Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htm
ASSUNEWS 1 I Finance Report:— . — -v_ |q-_.. Appropriations Committee is a sub-committee of the Representative Assembly.JUS1 [in1 Thecommittee is charged with the disbursement of funds to ASSU-affiliated
-.__-.MC -DC I clubs and organizations. The Appropriations budget
this year is $50,000.
v 4. 1^- it rnimtl Appropriations CommitteeMembers:HereS tO maKing U COUni. ThomasHackett, VPofFinance,Chairperson
Jamie Garcia, Commuter Representative
n TT TC TTMP TH \/fiTFI Nicole Palmiter, At-Large RepresentativeNOW il ID lirlt 1U... VUIL. Dean Peloquin,Non-TraditionalRepresentative
VOTEI VOTEI VOTEI VOTE! Cisco Smith, At-Large Representative
Vote TODAY, Thursday, October Minutes from Appropriations:
31, 2002 UNTIL 12:00 p.m. in
the Final Election! Monday, October 28, 2002Equestrian Club appropriated $750 (3-0-0) for
fQ- Congratulations tO the following horse show entrance fees and lessons, which will"
Candidates who are Finalists in help fund x
° people'
theFallElection! Society of Politics appropriated $300 (3-0-0)
for "Racism in Seattle" forum, Wednesday,
*At-Large: AnnieLee and Steve Manos November 13, from 12:00 - i:oo pm in wyckoff
*Freshperson: MonicaMartinez andMelissaChin Auditorium, which win fund 50 lunches at $6
Maria Villa andMary Slavkovsky
international: BonnieLavandRoger Sun regard. ng assu finances??? Contact:
Thomas Hackett, Vice President of Finance
\ CheCk it OUt On \ (206) 296~6045' hackettflseat tieu.edu
I www.suonline.edu f%n
CLUBS ANNOUNCEMENTS'




Tickets: $12for Groups of6 110111ASOU! f ilWsHf^$15forSingles <^flB5KS^>/
Time:8:30p.m. tol2:00a.m. TmJ^ , r- ■ 1
Boarding: Pier55 Want tO fmd OUtW6Ve On an ISSU6?
Dress: Semi-formal IJnyp n Qnfp CnOOlcV Stopby an ASSU i?^r»s«ntoftv£
Soldat: The Student Centerfrom 12-2p.m., -LIdVC d Assembly Meeting Wednesday nights at
10/31. PigottHallfrom 12-2p.m., 11/4
- 11/7. 1 flirl fili^H 6:00 t0 meet yOUrRePresentatives andResidenceHallsfrom5-8p.m., 11/4 - 11/7. aHQ 1Ull-IlllCU get answers.
InternationalStudent Center8:30a.m. -4:30p.m Cgm^. ' IJ*mi^ MoreQuestions?
Formore info.,contact: isc@seattleu.edu or A Rk CVCIHIIg!M $S Call Student Government at:
296-6260. Sponsoredby the UnitedStudents I V WW W jp JI (206) 296-6050, Activities Club,ISC,and SEAC J \^_^_ _______-/ V *S
r Pro Life CCuO V Get Involved! Yseu M*rismansfiip cCul
"Sweeter even than to have hadthe TTqV^ A (^TTONI 3oin us at x êdunran8e sometime-joyofcaringfor chiCaren ofmy own 1CIJvC r\K^1lvyl>l. ar^[ members wefcome.has itBeen to me to heCj> Bringaßout &q dme q'ransvortation,firearms,ammunition,
a Better state of thvnas tormothers . - . ■* r. J ■ -iI
generaCCy, so theirinßorn CittCe Contact CarlBergquist forupcoming andinstructionareprovided.
ones couCdnot Be wiCCedawayfrom volunteer opportunities withAction.
them." -Susan 2. Anthony
♥.p if n h e-mail Carl at:bergquc@seattleu.edu Torfiinfier information contact:Seattle University'sPro-Life Club en <Dena 'Burke, "President 206-398-4660
Meets: Monday @ 7 p.m. in Casey 500 ACTIONACTION rpr <fadie, TacuCty Moderator
Questions?Contact: parkersl ©seattleu.edu ACTIONACTION 206-296-5422
1 J\ ACTIONACTION y\
Check us out on the web: http://www.seattleu.edu/assu/index.htnn




t:ercise induced asthma?Ed albuterol when youercise?ASTHMA, Inc.isiducting a research study
for nonsmokers 18-50. This
study is foran investigational
use of an approved asthma
medication.Up to$750 reim-
bursement for timeandtravel.
«isits over 5-12 weeks.Lo-ednear U-Village onSandntWay. 206-285-1687 or
i1-400-7765.TER-SCHOOL COUN-LORS - Villa Academy isking part-time counselorsour K-5'h grade students.
tust have experience withildren in a school/church/:reational setting. Hours:-F 2:30-5:30 PM. Send a
resume/letter of interest to
dmyers@thevilla.org or call
(206) 524-7009.
100. For Sale 4
°°* Services
200. Help Wanted (j cLSSIIIIGCLS 500. For Rent
300. Volunteers 60°- Misc.
Personals
To: Megan Ko ER- Alex,
"HappyBirthday!" You are the apple of my eye.
Love, Thanks for being such a su- Ilove you!
ZAC per-d-duper cousin! Galang
-Bey
That girl with the nose ring Happy Halloween to all of
that works at the CAC ishot! Jebs youout there!
-LitteDevil
Hunny-Bunny,
t-u- » v j c i You are such a wondertulThis year'sbeen wonderful. . " . „ ,
Lov therapist...and such a lovely To:All in MKTG456.. IT „ boy! "Good luck on yourmidtermYourHunny Bear y -Bey exam.
Galang:Ilove you Alex. Somebody
Alex: Vice versa. Ilike longwalkson thebeach
Sherra: Likewise I'msure! and candlelit dinners but To:Jay,Sim, Tong, Erin.
I'm still single. :( "Give me some slack guys!!
Have a great week guys! Idid it becauseIhad to."
Would you like some lemon-
-Galang adeBabe?I'llgive it toyou...
~~~
, ,6 Thank you for the treatKen,
To:All the "CACers" Iowe youone.
Linda, -M
"'You rock my world." "Kecthup necessito"
" ;
Dave and Justin-
-The "CAC" Master Abigail is HOT. MmmMmm...you boysare so
sexy!Ilove rolling around in
v Dear Sara P, your dirty waterand watch-
ing you while you sleep.You are just the cutest thing « Youare Hot,,, Loye





Ir_ For those who haven't
To:Austin and Nicole BlondeKate
'
s are awesome- watched RedDragon, watchGuess who :) v ft,s anawesome movieand
Guys!Isaw The Dietz again. a scary one too.Just in time








able. Paid Training. Great






ers. Free longdistance - No
roaming charges. You pick







" Get CarLoans" Get Credit Cards" Clear UpBad Debts" Re-Establish YourBor-
rowingPower
Visit www.pacificvp.com
today andreceive a FREE
creditreport!
500.For Rent
4-Plex near SU on 13th and
E. Remington Ct. has apts.






















*Located across the street
from Seattle University.
Seattle University Students
show your Student I.D.and









Personals are free and appear in every issue.
Personals are a great way to get a message out
on campus, say hello to a friend,or even wish




Earn $1,000 - $2,000 this se-
mester with a proven
CampusFundraiser 3 hour
fundraising event. Our pro-
grams make fundraising
easy with no risks.
Fundraising dates are filing
quickly, so get with the pro-
gram! It works. Contact














What is the scariest thing you
have ever seen?
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